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New Archdiocese, 2 New Sees Recall Klondike Gold Rush

INew Diocese of Juneau Russian
erritory Only 84 Years Ago
By F rank Morriss, Staff W riter

Seattle, Wash.— (S p ecia l)— The territory niak, ir up the Diocese o f Juneau, part of the new Eccleia^stical Province o f Seattle, only 84 years ago be
longed to E u ssia, w h ich sold Alaska “ with its
Inulti-billion dollar future” to the United States for
s7,200,000. The diocesan see city of Juneau, the
apital of Alaska, is o f str a te g ic military impoi'aucc. boasting an ice-free harbor, a seajifane base
.4 airport, with a population o f
8'oseto 10,000. Yakima, Waahinffion see citv o f the other new auf.iiocese o f the new Archh-vop of Seattle, is the center o f
p great agricultural and industrial
^The faith was ori^nally brought
the irreat Pacific Northwest
_s me
trap lines o f fur men.
th e intrepid Father Pierre De
Vmet, S.J., o f St. Louis, traveled
|!-e territory’s rivers in a canoe,
>ut it WAS the petitions of Cathof,- tiappera o f th*e Hudson Bay
fcompanv that in 1838 brought
fcrie.'«t8 from the Archdiocese o f
Quebec to Vancouver, British Cofmbia. When Father Francis
BTanche? erected the parent church
t f the Northwest, a log building,
She Nesqually Indians came to be
Itaueht i>y the “ real Blackrobe."
ema'ie a long "ladder” of sticks,
L;th 41I lines to represent the
u.boo v.>ars before Christ; these
kere f^ilowed by 33 points and
rrnsses to show the years
Chi - -8 life and the manner of
death. Other marks showed
l-p Cb ireh and the Apostles. The
Indiar^ took home copies o f the
. .;. :h they called the "Cath.adder.”
v
er Blanchet b e cm e first
pcht i.'^p o f Oregon City in
and his brother. Father AuHlanchet. became Bishop
Sf WaKa Walla. In 1850, owing to
:b:*d conditions with the Cay( Iniiians, Bishop Augustine
.anci'.rt was transferred to the
Diocese o f Nesqually, later to
'^'ome the Diocese o f Seattle,
^nd in 1863 the See o f Walla
was suppressed. Bishop
^rtrcis Norbert Blanchet, the first
.^pn.stolic o f the Oregon Ter'. had been consecrated just a
:av If-- than a year when the
made him Archbishop
Orecon City.
the
in Oregon by the Pope
1928. Until the elevation
jrf Seattle, this has been the only
<.se in the U.S. Northwest,
it wa<i under Bishop Edward
pnbn O'Dea in 1907 that the see
Nesqually was changed to
pittle. Bishop O’Dea, called the
lost of pioneer Bishops,” died
I 1932. He had become Bishop
Ntaqualiy in 1896.

Gateway
Ifn Klondike Rush
Seattle was the gateway for
treat rush o f "sourdoughs” headfor Alaska 1897-98 to seek
'-like gold. (Gold had been
pound 1880 at Juneau.) A month
pfter news reached the United
jStates in June, 1897, that rich
Strikes had been made in the
Klondike fields, thousands were
.rging to Alaska, repeating the
feverish frontier days that had
pept the Western United States in
5 turmoil earlier in the century.
'8S and Skagway were portals
'rough which the fortune-seekers
Bjnnele i all through the winter
ind :->n into 1898. Winter ice in
phe regions farther north tupped
p'^re*. who had to be rescued; the
;>rought a food famine and
■ritioni.ig supervised by the miliThe number clawing at the
kiondike earth was close to 18,JOOOin 1898. Many drihed back to
|the south and settled in the Juneau
‘lei. Most returned to the states.
Although the Klondike gold rush
- .nvolved Alaska, the fact is that
phe gold fields were in the Yukon
■territory, just east o f the Alaska
■border. Most o f the newcomers
Tanded in Skagway and crossed
■passe.s into the upper Yukon, and
■others went 1,600 miles up the
Jiukon river by steamer.
■v
gold-seekers, however,
■had been preceded some 20 years
■ before by Catholic missionaries,
I^ho hoped only to mine goodness
l*od Christianity in men’s souls.
lAlaska had had little Christianity
iMcept for that brought by a
■handful o f
Russian Orthodox
■ «f«ric.v In 1885 Fathers A lthoff
i>rid Heynen w'ere living near
■Juneau in a log cabin in the utIter isolation o f primitive mis
sionary life. In 1886 Father Alt|hoff brought Sisters o f St, Ann
■ to Juneau. In that same year, the
|Mintly Archbishop Segners of
‘ ictoria began to fulfill a pledge
Ijnade to the Ten’a Indians. He
I began a 1,100-mile missionary
■ Journey on the Alaskan streams
I
. paths— a journey that was
^^fically ended when he was shot
I and killed by a crazed guide.
_ ^ r travel has given Alaska
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-------------- -----------tremendous importance as a link
in the direct route across the top
o f the w’orld to Russia. It is also a
land of immense wealth, described
by SecreUry o f the Interior
Chapman as the possible contrib
utor o f billions a year to the na m e m b e r o p a u d i t b u r e a u
tional income.
Thu Paper la Connected with
The total population o f the Scrvic« Dailr Wirei Its Own
News
area embraced by the Diocese of
Yakima is 295,000, o f whom about
35,000 are Catholics. There are 35 VOL. X X V II. No. 30.
priests serving in the territory of
the new diocese, in 40 parishes
and missions. Bishop-elect Joseph
P. Dougherty, to be first Bishop
o f Yakima, formerly Chancellor
o f the Seattle diocese, is a native
o f Kansas City, Kans. He was or
dained in 1930 by the late Bishop
Edward J. O’Dea o f .Seattle. Five
thousand people and eight priests
in the Yakima diocese go from the
Spokane diocese. Spokane becomes
a suffragan diocese o f Seattle.
The Church of the Nativity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary in Ju
neau will be the Cathedral of that
new diocese. The Juneau diocese
will have nine diocesan priesU
and six Jesuits, serving approxi
mately 7,000 Catholics in a total
population of 70.000 in the area,
a coastal strip below the great
Alaskan peninsula. The 1951 offi
cial Catholic Directory lists a total
Alaska Catholic population of
19,876— 7.230 Natives and 12,656
Whites. All the remaining area of
the Territory of Alaska will con^
tinue to be known as the Vicar
iate Apostolic of Alaska, o f which
Bishop Francis D. Gleeson, S.J.,
will continue to be the Vicar Apos
tolic. Bishop Gleeson was named
Titular of Cotenna and Vicar
Apostolic of Alaska on Jan. 8,
1948, and was consecrated April
5. 1948.
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Nazis Got O n ly 2 Per Cent of Catholics

German Faith Stands
H a lf of West Members of C h u r c h
By Max J ordan

Cologne, Germany.— Only two per cent o f Germany’s Catholics fell away
from the Church during the Nazi period. Surveys published in the 23rd vol
ume o f the “ Kirchliches Handbuch,” official Catholic directory o f this coun
try, indicate clearly that pagan propaganda hardly made a dent in Catho.ie
ranks. Many o f tliose who failed in their loyalty in years o f stress were m otivated by pressure beyond their
control, and returned to the fold
almost immediately after the war.
The Handbuch covers the pe
riod from 1944 to 1951. Its tab
ulations show an increase o f ap
proximately nine per cent in the
Catholic population o f Germany
since 1924. For the whole o f the
country the Catholic percentage
remains slightly over one-third. In
Western Germany alone, Catholics
number nearly one-half.

Number o f Nuna Grewa
Though some d i o c e s e s have
swelled their totals considerably
because o f the influx o f refugees,
the number o f clergy has de
creased by more than 10 per cent
The clergy o f religious orders in
creased in number d u r i n g the
years under the Nazis. Most en
couraging is the increase in the
number o f sisters, from 69,644 in
1924 to 88,924 in 1950.

In the directory, which was
edited by the Rev. Franz Groner
on behalf o f the Catholic Statisti
cal O ffice, the following grand
totals fo r 1949 are listed: Cath
olics, 25,059,473; parishes, 9,114;
clergy, 26,426; recipients o f H oly
Communion. 53.8 per cent; church
attendance. 48.7 per cent; conver
sions, 21.455; re-conversions, 10,819; desertions, 30,806; and gain,
1,468. INCWC Radio and W ire!

o p c i r c u l a t io n s
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St. Ignatius Loyola

Bishop O'Hara
Appalled After
Seeing Expellees

Court Stresses FreecJom of Religion
As Guarantee of F irs t Amendment

New "^ork.— “ The First Amendmen not only forbids laws ‘respect
ing an establishment o f religion,’
but also laws ‘prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.' We must not de
stroy one in an effort to preserve
the other.”
This is one o f the highlights in
the majority opinion, written by
Associate Judge Charles W. Freessel, in which the New York State
Court o f Appeals recently upheld,
6-1, the constitutionality o f the
New York city released-time reli
gious education program.
"W e cannot, therefore,” he con
tinues, "be unmindful o f the con
stitutional rights o f those many
parents in our state (we are told
that some 200,000 children are en
rolled in the released-time pro
grams in this jurisdiction and 10
times as many throughout the na
tion) who participate in and sub
scribe to such programs . . . "
“ The McCollum decision is not
a holding that all released-time

programs are per ee unconstitututional,” declares Jud^e Froessel, pointing out that this decision
was handed down in a purely local
case in which factors were involved
that the New York case does not
contain. In the latter case, for ex
ample, there is no solicitation of
pupils or distribution of registra
tion cards in the schoJI. The
classes are held outside the public
school b u i l d i n g s and grounds.
There is no announcement of any
kind in the public schools relative
to the program.
If pupils are excused from school
for holy days set apart by the vari
ous faiths, he declares, and "we are
all agreed that refusal to excuse
children fo r that reason would be
an unconstitutional abridgement of
freedom o f religion,” then it
equally constitutional to excuse
children one hour a week for "an
other and similar religious pur
pose.” "There is nothing in the
Constitution,” he points out, "com-

manding that religious instruction
may be given on the Sabbath alone,
and <fn no other day.”
In a concurring opinion. Associ
ate Judge Charles S. Desmond de
clares that "the true and real prin
ciple that calls for assertion here
is that o f the right o f parents to
control the education o f their chil
dren, so long as they provide them
with the state-mandated minimum
o f secular learning, and the right
o f parents to rear and instruct
their children in any religion
chosen by the parents.
Right to Teach Religion
^‘ Absolute, I insist, Is the right
to practice one’s religion without
hindrance and that necessarily
comprehends the right to teach
that religion, or have it taught, to
one’s children. That anything in
the Constitution means, or could
ever be tortured into meaning, that
our basic law is violated by an ar
rangement whereby parents take
their own children from the com
mon schools for one hour a week
for instruction in their religion is
beyond my comprehension . . .
"The New York released-time
system is a mere method fo r the
exercise o f the religious liberties
o f the parents o f public school
pupils, and infringes on no rights
o f anyone, since no one else’s rights
are in any way affected.” [N CW C
W ire]

Kansas City, Mo.— The scenes
o f devastation wrought by floods
in his diocese were overshadowed
for Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara, home
from a tour of Europe, by the tra
gic plight of 8,000,000 homeless
expellees in Western Germany.
These expellees, whose only
"crim e” is their German ancestry,
have been stranded in Western
[Germany since 19^.- They are
j part o f the 15,0ou,000 persons
! driven «by the Red regimes o f Po|land, Czecho-Sloyakia, Yugoslavia,
;and other nations from lands
where their forefathers made their
[homes for centuries. Some 11,[000,000 were forced into already
Iovercrowded Germany and 8,000,000 o f these found their way
into Western Germany.
"The problem is a real challenge
to us Catholics o f the U.S. today,”
said Bishop O’Hara. "These people
must either be allowed to emigrate
or they must be helped to settle
Vicariate Apostolic
jin a place whert they can help
Retains Many Eskimos
New York.— A drive has been their scholastic training at Hill
i themselves. The challenge for us
now is: Will we be able to save launched to recruit future priests side, and their philosophical and
The Vicariate Apostolic will re
j the faith for these millions of who will go to Lithuania when con theological training in Rome. The
tain approximately 12,700 Catho
1Catholics who will otherwise be ditions in that almost priestless Lithuanian college in Rome was
lics within its boundaries, thou
•lost to us?”
country permit. Plans were made set up by the Holy See in 1948
sands of whom are Eskimos. The
creation of the Juneau diocese will
I Bishop O’Hara, who visited at a meeting o f the Lithuanian fo r the purpose o f training priests
Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, and Priests’ league. Appeals will be fo r Lithuania and fo r Lithuanian Friars' Provinte Forced
greatly relieve difficulties irv ad
: Switzerland on his way to and made to young men o f Lithuanian refugees in other countries. Its
ministering the vast region of
'from Rome, said that "th e condi r e fu s e families in the United pro-rector, the Rev. Ladislas Tu590.000 square miles. Created as a
To Near Obliterotiop
tion in Germany struck me as the Stat^ and those o f Lithuanian laba, is now ift the U. S. for a
Prefecture Apostolic July 17,
three-month stay»^ Father Tulaba
London.— The almost complete
1894, and raised to a Vicariate in
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA, founder o f the Society o f most important and chaHcngin*? in descent.
Details were revealed by the has already secured five candi-^ obliteration o f a community o f
Dec. 22, 1916, the Vicariate has Jesus, is depicted giving his final blessing to his followers all Europe.” He emphasized that
had only three Bishops. The Most from his deathbed in Rome, where he died July 31, 1556. Born in there are millions o f Catholics Rev. Joseph B. Koncious, president dates in this country for the Franciscan friars throws new light
among the hordes o f expellees who of the United Lithuanian Relief Lithuanian college. One is en on the Prague regime’s plan to
Rev. Joseph R. Crimont, S.J., was
destroy all religious orders in
appointed Prefect Apostolic in 1491 of noble Spanish parents, he was educated to warfare and led are "homeless and destitute in de Fund o f America, and a member route to Rome.
1904. and raised to Vicar in 1917. a worldly life until wounded by a cannonball in battle. He was con stroyed Germany.” He related that o f the three-priest committee
The drive fo r priestly vocations Czecho-Slovakia.
The Most Rev. Walter J. Fitzger verted by spiritual reading during his long recovery. After a period "in my time I have had to build heading the campaign. It is hoped for Lithuania will be conducted
On the night o f April 13, 1951,
ald. S.J., was appointed Coadjutor of spiritual retreat at Manresa and a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, he many little churches fo r tiny that eventually a force o f 200 mainly through
preaching at Communist police occupied all the
Vicar Apostolic with right o f suc began his studies at the a^e o f 33. Two attempts to gather a company groups o f Catholics,” but in Ger priests will be readied for use in Lithuanian parishes in this coun houses o f the Franciscan province
of
followers
resulted
in
failure,
but
at
Paris,
where
he
was
continuing
many
"it
is
just
the
opposite—
Lithuania,
Father
Koncius
said.
cession Dec. 14. 1938, and suc
try. Distribution o f leaflets and o f St. Wenceslaus and deported
ceeded Bishop Crimont May 20, his studies, he was successful with his third band o f followers, which ,there are 3,000,000 Catholics for They will be ordained for dioceses publication o f articles in the U. S. the friars, who included 102
there are no>hurches at all.” in Lithuania and will be attached Lithuanian press are contemplated.
1946. He died on July 19. 1947, included St. Francis Xavier. He and six companions took vows on whom
priests, clerical students, and lay
"
I
t
is
marvelous
what
these
peo
Aug.
15,
1534,
and
the
society
was
approved
in
1540.
True
to
his
directly to the Holy See until their Provisions will be made for brothers. A t present only fou r
and was succeeded by Bishop Glee
ple have done so far,” the Bishop
son Jan. 8, 1948. Bishop Francis military background, he organized his society on the lines o f a said. "Archbishop Lorenze Jaeger, transfer to Lithuania is feasible. scholarships fo r needy seminarians. priests are free to do parish work.
company
o
f
spiritual
soldiers
whose
characteristic
virtue
was
to
be
There are now not more than
D. Gleeson, S.J., has resided at
Underground news from LithuFigures for the
remaining
ecclesiastical protector o f this ex
Juneau, see city o f the new dio obedience. They were to go unhesitatingly wherever the good o f the pelled group of 3,000,000 souls, ex 200 priests in Lithuania. Before ania indicates that the faithful are friars are: Eight priests sentenced
Church required. The society was a great bulwark against the
World war II there were about still permitted to attend churches, to ja il; fou r priests held in prison
cese.
%
pressed
his
deep
gratitude
to
the
Bishop-elect Robert
Dermot ravages o f the Protestant Revolution^ and during the Jesuits’ more U.S. Catholics for their assistance 2,200 to care fo r 2,000,000 Catho Father Koncius stated. These are and awaiting "trial” ; 20 priests
O'Flanagan, pastor o f the Church than 400 years o f history they have distinguished themselves in many through their Bishops in this over lics.
packed, particuarly for Sunday interned; eight priests working aa
Co-operating in the plan to Masses. In most larger towns there laborers; two priests died in a con
o f the Holy Family, Anchorage, fields, but particularly in the education of youth. The Feast o f St. whelming work.”
train priests will be the Mater i.s at least one church still open. centration monastery; six clerical
Alaska, will be the first Bishop of Ignatius is July 31. (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art editor,
Even
after
six
years
the
ex
Juneau. He is a native o f Ireland from a work by an unknown Spanish artist o f the late 16th century) pellees are still living in "tempo Dolorosa seminary, run by the Many have been closed because students sent home; 15 lay broth
but is an American citizen. He
rary quarters,” but more than 200 Servile Fathers at Hillside, 111., the faithful could not afford to ers interned; 10 lay brothers work
studied in Dublin and Holland, and
small churches have been built in and the Lithuanian College o f St. pay the high "luxury” taxes ing as laborers, and 25 priests,
was ordained in 1929 in the
churches.
[NCWC clerical students, and lay brothers
the predominantly Protestant area. Casimir in Rome, Father Koncius placed on
chapel of Ignatiuskollege by the
forced into the armed services.
Each church is erected in a cen stated. The seminarians will take Wire]
Bishop/bf Roermund, Holland. He
tral area where Catholics from 10
has been at his Anchorage post
or more neighboring villages can
since 1933. He also served the
come. The expellees provide the
Chicago. — The exhumation Clara Schmidt' came from near labor for the building, and the St.
Military Ordinariate as Vicar Del
Sept. 29, 1950, o f the body o f Dernbach.
egate of Subvicariate XL
Boniface society of Germany pro
Among the many who attended vides free plans. Women work be
Archbishop Designate Thomas Maria Katherina Kasper (1820A, Connolly of Seattle has served 1898), foundress o f the Society the translation o f the bones o f the side t h e m en in building the
in his present see fo r more than of the Poor Handmaidens o f Jesus foundress to a new crypt was a churches.
three years. A native o f San Christ, resulted at Dfernbach, Ger young sister, who 13 months be
"T he distressing living condi
Francisco, he was Auxiliary of many, in a remarkable event, sug fore fell seriously ill and several tions in this broad area cannot
Vatican
City. — Because
its by the Holy Office "against a Seiller is o f the school o f theolo
that city from 1939 to 1948. Feb. gesting the miraculous, according times was near death. She was help having a destructive influence thought runs perilously close to the tendency rather than against the gians who adopt the theory o f "A s brought
on
a
wheelchair
to
the
28, 1948, he was named Coadjutor to German literature given here
on family life,” Bishop O’Hara Nestorian heresy, which held that opinion o f one theologian,” com sumptus Homo” ("The Assumed” )
Bishop of Seattle with right of to Clara Schmidt, 1649 North ceremonies, and when she caught stresses. Whole families have been there are two persona in Christ, mented the Rev. Michael Browne, as the best explanation o f the
succession, and succeeded to the Paulina street, by Mother Maria sight o f the coffin she says she moved in on other families — all Franciscan Father Leo Seillers' O.P., the Pope’s personal theolo Hypostatic Union.
See o f Seattle on the death of Mechtildis, Superior General, who suddenly heard the words: "Child, crowded together in shacks or treatise on the Hypostatic Union gian and consultor to the Holy
"In theology,” Father Browne
Bishop Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., came to America to visit the come! Child, com e!” and immedi barns. There are practically no was condemned and placed on the Office. Father Browne referred warned, "even the mere danger o f
order’s hospitals and orphanages. ately felt a radical change in her religious or educational facilities, Index by the Holy See.
May 18. 1950,
to
recent
writings
on
Christ
that
slipping
into error must impose
body. She exclaimed; "I am healed, and no opportunity for work in
The Hypostatic Union is the use the findings o f modern psychol cautiousness of language and the
I can see, I can walk.”
the trades in which many have union o f the two distinct natures ogy to make a deeper study of the rejection of novelty.” [NCW C Ra
Cure Hai Laated
been trained.
of God and man in the one Person Savior’s human psychology. Father dio and Wire]
In fa ct she did get up immedi
Protestant groups in the area
ately without aid and could walk have been generous in allowing of Christ, the Second Person of the
4nd see. In the same instant the Catholics to use P r o t e s t a n t Blessed 'Trinity. Catholic doctrine
teaches that the two natures are
Bishop
Washington.— Substantial con Joseph, Missouri. The Most Rev, fever left her. The sister was sev churches for services.
eral times visited by physicians O’Hara recalled that many of inseparably united, but not fused.
Edwin
V.
O’
Hara,
Bishop
o
f
tributions to the relief o f suffer
Christ is truly and completely God,
ing in the flooded ar^as o f Mir- Kansas City, Mo., asked that the since that time, and each time was these churches were Catholic before and truly and completely man.
souri and Kansas are being made money sent to his see be trans found perfectly well. She now has the Reformation. He was greatly Yet these two natures form only
prefect
vision,
although
it
had
impressed by the extent to which
by the Bishops' War Emergency ferred to the Diocese o f Kansas
one Person.
and Relief committee. The com City, Kansas, which had suffered •been defective since her eighth th< penniless expellees try to help
The condemnation o f The Human
mittee is made up o f the Arch the greatest loss among parishes, year, and she had always needed themselves a n d o n e another. Psychology
W’ashington. — C l e v e l a n d ’ s sion in 1943. He succeeded to the
o f Christ and the Unity
[N CW C Wire]
bishops and Bishops who consti religious institutions, and its stronger glasses.
of
Person, the work in question, Bishop Edward F. Hoban, 72, was see in 1945 on the death o f A rch
tute the Administrative Board of people.
given the personal title of Arch bishop Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f
was
made
by
the
Sacred
Congrega
Several towns in the Diocese of
th« National Catholic Welfare
tion o f the Holy Office and pub bishop by Pius XII, it was an Cleveland, then the only member o f
Salina, Kansas, were badly flooded.
Conference.
lished in Osservators Romano, nounced here July 23 by Arch the U. S. Hierarchy with the per
The Bishops sent funds to the The Bishops plan to provide
Vatican City daily, after Pius XII bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani. sonal title o f Archbishop.
Diocese of Kansas City, Mi^ouri; emergency relief as needed. From
had approved the decision. The Apostolic Delegate to the U. S. He
the Diocese of Kansas City in Kansas City, floods continued into
forbidden treatise had appeared in is the sixth member o f the present
Polish Cardinal Dies
Kansas} and the Diocese of St. Missouri.
U. S. Hierarchy thus honored by
Franziskanischs Studien, a Ger the
Washington.— The death o f Car*Pope. A native o f Chicago, or
man theological review o f Muen- dained July 11, 1903, he was con dinal Adam Sapieha, Archbishop
ster, Westphalia.
secrated Auxiliary Bishop of Chi o f Cracow, reported July 23, re
Action ‘Against Tendency*
cago in 1921; was made Bishop of duces the College o f Cardinals to
The condemnation of this Chrls- Rockford in 1928, and Coadjutor of 49, and removes the only member
tological work represents an action Cleveland with the right of succes free behind the Iron Curtain.

Lithuanians to EnJist U. S.
Seminarians for Home Land

Sisters Claim G reat Cure;
Founder's Body Is Exhumed

Church Condemns Theory to Arrest
Budding H eresy on Incarnation

Bishops Send Emergency
Funds to Flood District

Bishop Hoban, Cleveland,
G e t s A r c h b is h o p T itle

For Filming Vatican MSS.

LIST E N IN G IN
Time to Loosen Immigration Bars
till

, , , Between 1820 ,n d 1930 the
I luted State, admitted approxiI»>tel7 38,000,000 immip-anu. If
I * '■emember this figure, the proI ^ a l o f Congressman Jacob K.
Javiis for the admission of
not less than 10,000,000
'within the next 20 years,
at a rate o f 500,000 a
I,
year, does not seem ex»• a Representative of
IV I .* ‘^‘ ■D'lct, Manhattan, New
Aff •
Foreign
I Aifairi committee o f the Bonse,

I
I

,1®® ■rgnes that, out o f the diverse
*nis and traditions o f immiUnited States has
Milled something unique and
I
,*■’
American character.
**
hard to define or to
I
character with clarity,
I
>nade us the strongest and
*** *>®tion in history. One o f Its
ui arteries, he contends, has been

I

I

its stream of immigration. Yet we
have adopted a deliberate policy
o f exclusion against many of the
nationalities that have contributed
most to our greatness,

Steinmetz and Michael Pupin were
geniuses o f electricity; Bellanca,
Seversky, and Sikorsky, pre-emiment leaders in aviation; Einstein
and Meitner, outstanding in atomic
development; and William Knudson was a mass production genius
in automobiles.
These, says the Congressman, are
only a few o f the immigrants who
have led to huge development in
America.
It would be possible, let me add,
to list a huge number o f names
in other fields than applied science
—edneatora, clergymen, business
leaders, farmers, and others. In
their own way, they all contributed
as much as the industrial and scien
tific geniuses.

Javits gives names to show how
much the U.S. owes to immigrants;
for instance, Alexander Graham
Bell and Emile Berliner, who pio
neered the telephone; John Philip
Holland, the submarine; John Er
icsson, the ironclad steamship; Da
vid Lindquist, the electric elevator;
Mathias Schwalback, the typewriter;
Ottmar Mergenthaler, the linotype;
Carl Hestrom. the motorcycle; Con
rad Huber, the flashlight; Victor
6endix. the self-starter for antiw
mobiles; Octave Chanute, the gli
der. Andrew Carnegie was one of
There has been a vast difference
the chief bnilders of the steel indus
try; Herman Frasch waa the chem of opinion about the ability o f the
ist who discovered the in itia lp r^ - country to absorb a huge number
8).
(Turn to Page 3 ——Col
ess for refilling petroletuu; Charlei

C H U R C H T O R E F U SE C O M M U N IO N
T O F A L S E V IS IO N D E V O T E E S

- Tr. I
ii
By M ax J ordan
Attention was focused on the and that the events they claim to
THE VE R Y REV. PAU L C. REINERT, S.J. (le ft),
Munich.— Severe Church penal tiny village in the fall o f 1949 have witnessed are definitely not
president o f St. Louis university, St. Louis, M o., and the ties face Catholics who continue when nine girls, ranging in age o f supernatural o r i g i n . (An

Rev. Marcus A. Howards, S.J., faculty member at St. Louis U.,
inspect a 500-pound shipment o f microfilm equipment before it is
ilaced aloard a Pan-American World Airways plane in New York
, 'or Vatican City, where it will be used to microfilm the complete
manuscript collection o f the Vatican library. The collection is re
garded aa the world’s finest collettion o f the intellectual, spiritual, and
cultural heritage o f Western civilization. St. Louis U. obtained
exclusive permission from the Holy See for the microfilming
project and Father Reinert named the Rev. Lowrie J. Daly, SJ.,
and the Rev. Joseph P. Donnelly, S.J., to supervise the project, which
will involve some 42,000 manuscripts containing an estimated 10,000,000 pages. To assist in the venture the supreme board o f directors
o f the K. o f C. voted $150,000 to carry on the work, which will take
about 26 months.

to attend the spurious "visionary
meetings” at the village o f Heroldsbach, in the Diocese o f Bam
berg. According to a Chancery
announcement here, those unwill
ing to heed the warning will be
refused Holy Communion.
Fully supporting the ban o f the
Bishops o f Germany, the Swiss
Hierarchy, in a statement issued
at the annual meeting at Einsiedeln, warned the faithful not to
be "dangerously credulous” in re
gard to Heroldabach.

from 11 to 18, claimed to have
miraculous apparitions o f the
Blessed Virgin. Tens o f thousands
have flocked to the place since
that time, despite formal warnings
issued by the Bamberg Chancery
and the Sacred Congregation o f
the Roly Ofl'ice in Rome.
A commission o f experts ap
pointed by Archbishop Joseph Otto
Kolb o f Bamberg reached the con
clusion nearly two years ago that
the children are ^ e victims of
"eidetic” experiences and illusions,

"eid etic” person is one with un
usually vivid mental images, which
sometimes persist and may often
be recalled.)
The Heroldsbach "visions” in
clude some nonsense, such as "the
Child Jesus being given a bath by
the Blessed Mother.” and a de
scription o f the Bethlehem scene
wherein the manger is adorned
with a banner carrying the Cxerman translation o f "G lory to God
in the highest!” JNCWC Radio
and W ire]
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De Valera Is in England
For Brown Scapular Rites

Religious Publications

Washington.— A bill to readjust
postal rates has been reported out
by the Senate Committee on Post
and Civil Service. It pro
London. — Eamon de Valera, vision and the rededication o f Office that
“ existing rates shall
Prime Minister o f Ireland, who the priory to Our Lady o f Mt. vides
continue in effect with respect to
once was a patriotic prisoner in Carmel and St. Simon.
any
religious,
education, temper
The
ceremonies
were
held
at
an
England, came back to this coun
try to attend the ceremonies in open-air altar erected on the site ance, or scientific publication de
honor of the 700th anniversary of o f the original chapel. The relics signed specifically fo r use in
the Brown Scapular and the re were then moved to a special school classrooms or in religious
turn of the relics o f St. Simon chapel, where thev will remain instruction clas.^cs.” The now bill,
Stock from Bordeaux, France, to until the priory church is com  providing for increased rates in
Aylesford, where the saint received pleted. Cardinal Adeodato Gio various classifications o f mail,
the scapular from the Blessed Vir vanni Piazza, a Carmelite, o ffici specifies that increases providea
fo r second' class mail shall not
gin. The number of pilgrims was ated.
Archbishop Edward Myers, Co apply to ^‘new.spapers or periodi
estimated to be from 20,000 to
cals
maintained by and in the in
adjutor of Westminster, repre
80.000.
The little village o f .Aylesford, sented Cardinal Bernard Griffin. terests o f religious, education,
scientific,
temperance,
philan
about 30 miles southeast of Lon He was joined by other members
don, in the Kentish countryside, o f the British Hierarchy and Fa thropic, agricultural, labor, vet
erans’,
or
fraternal
erganizations
ther
Kilian
Lynch,
Prior
General
was the cynosure o f all the Cath
olics in Britain as the relics of| of the Carmelites. [NCWC Radio or associations, not organized fo r
profit and none o f the net Income
the saint of the Carmelite Scapu and W ire)
o f which inures to the benefit o f
lar and the first Father General M any Attend Rites
any private stockholder or indi
of the order in the West were
Held
in
IVew
York
vidual.” Rep. Eugene McCarthy o f
brought home by the Archbishop
of Bordeaux '
' New York.— In America, Brown Minnesota intends to introduce
The pre-Reformation abbey is Scapular jubilee activity centeredlsimilar amendment on the floor
slowly being restored by the Car-'around the National Shrine o f Our o f the House o f Representatives.
melite Fathers, and mins of the ILady o f the Scapular in New York
------------------------Institute of Our Lady of Mt. Car- city. Throngs came from far and} a
* • W f i i i t e AmArte>M
mel took over the famed Allington wide to attend a senes of talks M U i l l U l f f a n i S M m c i l w u
castle near by*
by. The original
on. the Blessed Virgin, under the n • .
aa*
•
•
»
priory was built
by St. Simon direction of the Very Rev. Patrick P r i e s t s a s M i s s i o n a r i e s
■
Stock himself in 1240. It was W, Russell, Carmelite Provincial,
Vienna.—
Three
countries,
the
destroyed in the Reformation in and many Carmelite Fathers. U. S-, Irelan(J, and the Nether
1538. A triduum marked the sev. Masses were offered every hour; a lands, where the ratio o f the
enth centenary o f the scapular perpetual Rosary for peace was clergy to the population is large,
recited; and a Solemn Mass accord
ing to the ancient Carmelite Rite were asked by a writer in Die
was sung in the presence o f Furche, Vienna Catholic weekly,
Bishops Joseph D. Donahue, Aux to consider volunteer service in
The article said that,
WHY PAY 14.96 ? FibergiM in«ul*wd iliary o f New York, and James Austria.
THERMO BAG $2.44 new low price! Kearney of Rochester. Represen after “ having to contend with the
W uhahle PUatie Zip cloauret 2 Handles,
dangers
o
f
Liberalism, Marxism,
riheirlaa Insulated to keep food hot or tatives of the clergy and numer
National
Socialism,
the
cold. Blue shade. A pprox. 12 Vi” x 8” x 9 . ous religious orders accompanied and
MAIL ORDERS: M O D ELL’ S Dept. Reg.-D. thousands of lay people and nu Church in Austria is threatened
1 E. 4th S t , New York 3. N. Y. Add .30
by a desperate shortage o f priests.
m
erous
organizations
in
demon
ea. for ins. Tnailina * handling charg^.
In Vienna alone there are 786
Remit hy check or money order only. strating their loyalty to the Virgin
vacant posts; in 1964 the num
No C.O.D’s.
________ _____ ________ o f Mt. Carmel.
ber o f priests will be 1.500 below
In
Rome
Pius
XII
sent
two
let
P E R F E C T IO N P E N S
establishment. Monastic orders
le Ball Point Pens $1 Poatpaid. For office, ters In honor of the Brow-n Scapu
■choel and home. W onderful smooth wrtt- lar septcentenary in which he also are facing the same problems
ing. NEVER leaks o r clogs. Completely thanked all Carmelites and their fo r their existence.” The writer
VISIBLE ink supply. C om psre! MONEY associates for their devotion and lists as the main causes the trag
BACK G U A R A N T E E ! Ideal for tn«fkinE
example they showed the edies o f the Nazi party, the kill
A aarbons. Cheaper than Refills. PERFLCT the
PRODUCTS.
51h A »e .. Dept. Reg*D.. world through their manifesta ings o f the past war, the closing
Nsw York I t. N. Y.
_______
tions o f piety during these observ o f seminaries and convents, the
ances. Referring to the vision o f dispersal o f large groups, the po
P L A S T IC IN S E C T S C R E E N IN G
Firestone’s Velen.
Green
1st Quality. St. Simon Stock, the Pontiff said: litical situation, and a vocation
Brand new *4” width 100 ft. roll $11.00, “ Seven
hundred
years
have sterility among the rural popula
a «” width 100 ft. roll *11.90. 28 ” width
tion.
lOO f t roil *12.98. 30” width 100 ft. roll passed. Yet in the light o f that
vision
countless
thousands
are
t ll.t S . 32” width 100 f t roll *14.65,

Shop by Mail

m e an f t Send check with order. Imme
diate delivery. 8 C A N DO TRADING CO..
114 Naasaa Street. D e p t Reg-D., New
York 7. N. Y.
_________________
F L E X IB L E C LO G S
Wood Sandals T hat Bend As You Walk
$2.89 postpaid. Natural laquered finiah.
Non^kld aole. Beach wear. Garden. Showars. Play. The ideal g ift for the man in
the eereiee . . . helps prevent athlete’s
foot. Send ehoe else with check or money
OPder. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
CLOGBASK CO.. Dept. R eg-D , 1 « 9 McDonald
Are.. Breoklyn 2*. N . Y.
___________
F L O W E R S
Flowere ft Plante w ill grow with AMAZING ZEST when you use SMITH’ S new
ORGANIC P L A N T FOOD. In your hom e:
In your garden, ju et add a tablespoon of
this PLA N T FOOD and watch the healthy
growth mod rich flow ering color. ODORL E M . Packed in polyethelene bag and
ahipp^ in rugged corrugated conUlner.
Bmd cheek or m oney order. 8 POUNDS
*1.60 ( w a t o f Mlseisslppi 50c extra). THE
P. M. SMITH CO.. Dopt. Reg-D, Glaatonkory. Conn.
___
W O R K B E N C H E S
r * thick laminated bard maple top.
P m to d steel lega. Bolted Constnietion.
*0” x 48**— *46, SO" X 60” — *53. 30" x 72” *61. A ll sizes. SH O RE WOODWORK CO
*14 N. 40th St.. Dept. Reg-D.. Phils. 4. Pa.
S T A T IO N E R Y
IS* P ttC E S O F PERSONALIZED STA
T IO N E R Y! 11.00 postpaid. Smartly atyledi
Xielusively y o u rs ! Lovaty rlpplctone white
atetioncry with your very own name and
address. Send *1.00 fo r yours today I Print
name and address please. Money back
guarantee. Ask fo r free brochure listing
other items at savings. COLONIAL ART
CO.. INC., Dept. R eg-D . Westfield. Maas.
B IN O C U L A R S
(Made in Germany) Precision ground lenses
and center focusing give exact eye adjust*
merit, large 42 MM objectives 8-mile range.
Strongly built. W eight 10 ot. Extra wide
Field o f view. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Send check or Money
Order. *3.95 postpaid. CRITERION CO..
Dapt. Rag-D, 438 Asylum 8 t., Hartford 3.
Conn.
A U T O M A T IC E L E C T R IC
W A T ER H E A T E R S
How to Always H ave H O T WATER
fo r only *19.96. O ne Y ear Guaranty. Money
back In 10 daya if n ot delighted. Under
writers Lab. Approved Beater. Enjoy iota
o f hot water to wash, bathe, shave. Heater
keeps water HOT in your present tank.
Turns ON when needed— shuts OFF when
water is heated. N o flue dirt, first Ideal
fo r 30-gal. tanks 1 Heater screws into any
size boiler taps. Plugs into outlet . .
1250 w. 110 V. AC. (A lso 220 v. Model
Install in 6 min. N o disturbing o f tank
sr pipes . . . works automaticslly there
after. Temperaturo adjustable between 120
to 186 degrees. Replaces coal, oil, gas in
heme, store, sum m er cottage, green house,
farm , bam . stock tank, poultry scalder,
factory. Uses only ’ 4 to
electricity
per gallon hot w ater. W hy burn expensive
main furnace unit f o r Summer hot water!
Send check or M .O . N O W : Save postage,
shipping chargee.
O RDER NOW . . .
TODAY. COLLOID EQUIPMENT CO.,
INC.. Dept. Reg-D. *0 Chnrch StrMt. New
York 7. N. Y.

BEDS
DOUBLE DECK T W IN BEDS with brand
new Mattresses. 76” long, 10” wide, ea
converted. Beds reconditioned. New
eottonlUled mattreasea, w ith heavy ACA
ticking. Complete, com pact and com fort
able. Complete Set *29.99. Shp. Chgs. Coll.
JOHNSON'S F A IR . 8th ft Alleghany. Dept.
Reg-D. Phils. 40. Pa.
F A N S
Uaavy Duty C O U N TER MODEL FAN
30” Chrome Blade, Chrome Column Ncn
T ilt Base. Send fo r Circular. Regly. 59.95
flpeeial *26.9$. F reight Chga. Collect on
A ll Fans. Norton B erger, 117 Market 8 t.,
Dept. Rag-D, Phila. Pa.
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P O R T F O L IO S
Only Gimbels saves yo u *7 on this execu
tive-sis# leather p ortfolio with handy 8-way
zipp ^ , oaually w ould be 12.96. You’ re
getting a portfolio o f walrus-grain split
eowhldt in handsome blade. It’s a man*
■liad 16x1* inches that w ill hold all your
important papers. Bargain price 6.96, add
16s for shipping charge. Add 29% for
federal tax. GIMBELS. Dept. Reg-D. 33rd
ft Bway., Naw York. N . Y.
T R A V E L B A G S
Sturdy zipper canvas travel bags . . .
you’d aapMt to pay * 2 1 . You’ ve seen Air
Fores men using sturdy, practical canvas
bags like theas. Heavy w aterproof canvas
w on’t wear oot. Easy to u se: just zip open,
hang garments over inside pole, and flip
sh u t ’The outside pocket holds accesaoriet.
Bag comes in black. Dress bag holds 6 to *
dresses. 52" long 7.49. Suit bag holds
4 to 6 suits. 42” lon g 6.69. Add 22e ship
ping. Add 20% federal tax. GIMBELS,
Dept. Rag-D, *Srd A Bw ay., Naw York
N. Y.

I f thi M ay o rs of W orld Attend
P aris' 2,000th Jubilee

Si

shadow o f death to the Mount o f
God.”

N avy Chaplain Is Hurt
By Explosion in Korea
With the First Marine Division
in North Korea. — The Rev,
(Lieut.) John M. Quirk is practi
cally recovered from injuries re
ceived when a truck he was riding
struck an anti-tank mine. Orders
have been issued returning him
from Japan to the United States.
The chaplain was on his way to
a hill where some marines were
pinned down
enemy mortar
fire and were suffering heavy
casualties. As achaplain he was
not expected to remain in the
danger zones continually, but the
Newton, Mass., priest felt he was
needed most in the line. A reserve
officer. Chaplain Quirk was or
dered to active duty shortly after
the Korean war began, and joined
the Fifth marines in December.
In World war II he served aboard
several aircraft carriers in the
Pacific. He attended schools in
Quincy, Mass., and studied at Bos
ton college. He is a graduate o f
St. John’s seminary, Brighton,
Mass.

M onkey Invades Church;
F in d s No S a u e rk ra u t
Hyattaville, Md. — “ F a t h e r ,
there’s a monkey in the church.”
His altar boy whispered this to
the Rev, Raymond P. Cahill at
St. Jerom e’s just after Mass ended.
Warren Johanson, 9, led Father
Cahill into the sacristy. Sure
enough there was a monkey,
gamboling on overhead heating
pipes. Aided by Robert Jenkins,
11, another altar boy, the priest
and Warren tried to capture the
monkey by a strategem. They set
out some lettuce as bait. But the
monkey, which prefers sauer
kraut, would not bite. Finally the
three got a pole and chased the
monkey back and forth across the
pipes, candlestick snuffers, and
cupboards, before capturing him.
When police were notified, the
Simian was identified as Luigi, a
South American monkey that likes
.sauerkraut better than bananas.
He was the escaped pet o f an
11-year-old girl who lives near the
church.
fl| I I Q Q I d t I l
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Paris.— Many mayors o f cities
o f the world attended the spectac
ular theatrical and religious page
ant produced in Paris, the City o f
Light, to mark the city’s 2,000 an
niversary. The pageant, named
I ray Mistere de la Paaaion (True
Myatery o f the Paaaion), was writ
ten in the 15th century by the
poet Arnoul Greban. The cast was
made up o f 60 actors and thous
ands o f extras. A great firework*
display, said to be the greatest
ever in France, took place before
the Hotel Des Invaliaes, France's
tomb fo r Napoleon. Some F)000,000 persons attended this spectac
ular display recalling St. Gene
vieve’s defense o f Paris. A colos
sal figure o f St, Joan o f Arc was
portrayed in pyrotechnics.
Through an amplifying system
music from the great organ o f
Notre Dame and choirs singing inside the Cathedral
^ ’ was ayn^ro
enronized with the action o f the play.
The bells o f the Rouen Cathedral,
80 miles away, were heard as part
o f the spectacle.

Bolivian M issions Film
Narrated by M ovie Star
New York.—Indian Street, one
o f the few motion pictures ever
made about the Bolivian people,
is ready for release to schools and
parish groups by World Horizon
Films through the co-operation o f
the Maryknoll Fathers. Motion Pic
ture Star Ricardo Montalban nar
rates the story, which illustrates
the problems and simple pleasures
o f Indian life, Indian Street is
the fourth in a new series o f mo
tion pictures produced by World
Horizon Films to show the work of
American
missioners
overseas.
They have been shown to an esti
mated audience o f 30,000,000 peo
ple by television stations through
out the U.S.

New York.— Announcement by
the Vatican that Cagayan in the
Philippine islands has been raised
to an Archbishopric and Bishop
James T. G, Hayes, S.J., elevated
dignity of Archbishop signalizcs the rapid development o f a
was created as re
cently as 1933, according to Jeauit

NU RSES’ TRAINING SCHOOL

H E LP WANTED— MALE
icher— Male fo r 8th grade Philadelphia
Catholie Institution for Boys. For further
Inform ation write Box 7767, Philadelphia
1. Pa,
H ELP WANTED—COUPLES
Catholic Couple for PriesU' reeidence in
Chicago. Houeework, leundry end grounds.
Offer 4-room furnished epartment. Good
salary. Box NR-4, The Register, Denver
Coiorado.
HELP— 8 ALBSWOMEN

Small Family Houses
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Victim s of Air Crash

A r c h b is h o p Ja m e s T . G . H a y e s , S.J .

Miaaiona here.
When Archbishop Hayes, a na
tive o f New York city and veteran
o f 26 years in the Pnilippines, be
came the first Bishop o f Cagayan
the educational picture in his di
cese was extremely discouraging.
Catholic educational facilities were
practically non-existent. The young
members o f hi# flock, from pri
mary school through college, were
frequenting Protestant schools and
being lost to the faith.
The new Bishop immediately
planned development o f what has
>een. called the finest diocesan
system o f education In the Islands.
Catechetical centers and pri

in

1933

The new Archdiocese o f Cayagan will have as suffragan sees
the Diocese*
. . . o f -Surigao and Zamboanga and the Prelftures Nullius
o f Cotabato and Sulu, Davao, and
Ozamis. Archbishop-elect Hayes
was ordained June 29, 1921,
He taught at Boston college and
was dean of discipline at Fordham
university 1921-23. He entered the
Philippine mission field in 1926,;
and was superior o f the Mindanao
mission 1927-30, and sup<
the Jesuits in. the Philippine
A flE A V Y RAIN STORM at Lae, New Guinea, closed
islands 1930-83. He was conse
crated a* the first Bishop o f Caga down the airfield and made it impossible fo r planes to
yan June 18, 1933.
land, and thus cost the lives o f nine persons including Bishop Stephen
Other new Archbishops named Appelhans, S.V.D. (le ft), Vicar Apo’stolie o f Eastern New Guinea
the
Philippines
are
the and the Rev. William Bachus, S.V.D. (right) o f New York. The
Most Rev. Santiago C. Sancho of plane was last contacted when the pilot was told that it was impos
Nueva Segovia with the suffragan sible to land at that time at Lae. Searchers found the plane wreckage
sees o f Lingayan and Tuguegarao, some 10 miles south o f Lae, and the plane must have run into trouble
the Prelature Nullius o f Batanes- waitmg for the atorm^to^clear.^The^body o f Bishop Appelhans was
Babuyan, and the Vicariate Apos the first one recovered. The pilot o f the plane was John Williams
tolic o f Montagnosa; the Most m v . Spears, a Catholie and a war-time hero who won the Distinguished Fly.
Pedro P. Santos Songeo o f Nueva ing Cross. Bishop Appelhans, a native o f Pfeifer, Kans., was nam ^
Caceres, with the newly erected Vicar Apostolic o f East New Guinea in November o f 1948 and was
Dioceses of Sorsogon and Legaspi consecrated by Cardinal -Stritqh at Techny, 111., with Bishop Leo
at suffragan sees; and the Most Arkfeld, S.V.D., who was named Vicar Apostolic o f Central New
Rev. Jose Maria Cuenco o f Jaro. Guinea. They were the first Americans named member* of the New
with the suffragan sees o f Bacoloa Guinea Hierarchy after the war to help restore th* shattered mis
and Capiz, The Philippines now sions o f the Society o f the Divine Word. Bishop Appelhans’ pre
hflve_ six archdioceses. The others decessor was Bishop Francis W olf, S.V.D,, who was killed in an
are Manila and Cebu.
Allied raid on a Japanese prison ship in the war.

|Su'
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More Bishops Suffer as Reds
In China Crack Down Church

Becoming Numerous Tokyo. — Imprisonment o f and veg.UblM at the nun. i, , ^ i
Washington. — Family-limita other outrages against more mis them to leave.
Bishop Cypriano Cm ,ini
tion home* made up approximately sionaries in Red China, including
half o f all single-family dwellings two members o f the Hierarchy, Pongpu, Italian-born
built during the first half o f 1960. have become known here.
o f heart failure ai he w»,
A materials use survey conducted
Bishop Paul Ten Gan-lln o f hie Breviary. Conaecrtted in itjjl
hy the Housing and Home Finance Kiating and his procurator, Father the 64-year-old Bishop had „w i
a: * miesionary in ChdJ
Agency here revealed that the per Wan, are in prison. Archbishop 3 years *■
centage o f such homes being con Gabriel X. Jantzen, Apostolic A<f- -[N CW C Radio and ’ Vire] ***
structed has more than doubled ministrator o f Chungking, was
ousted from hi* residence follow 
within a decade.
Send
The Housing and Home Finance ing his refusal to sign a petition
fo r
Agency did not use the label “ fam fqr the expulsion oi Archbishop
ily-limitation” in announcing its Anthony Riberi, Papal Internun
Sr Dr. N. k . ('X M lkrr. D.r., Skr
survey results, but the name fits cio to China. His residence was
100 European and Hnly I.aad
llluatrated Bhrinae
the “ typical four-room house” that confiscated fo r alleged failure to
V iaiU! Pop# Piua X II- ITifnai
made up about half o f the de pay rent and the 66-year-old A rch
Nvumann- Padr# Pi#
tached
single-family
dwellings bishop, W’ho is in ill health, hat
Book 81.04
3830 flli»ffl«ld. ('hlcato. IlUntii
built in the first half o f 1950. moved into a few roonts in back
Such a house, HHFA said, includes o f his former home, which is now
Lifft
Income
PensionTj^l
two bedrooms, living-dining room, used as a jail by the Reds.
The Very Rev. Manuel Sagredo.
kitchen, and bath (not counted as
H i g h i n t e r e s t w i t h aafaty
a room ). Under ideal circum Provincial o f the Redemptorists in
H e a d " W h a t y o u a h o u U Anoe
stances parent* would have a bed China, and the Rev. Francisco
oboM i Jnrerfing.”
room to themselves, and each child (jampana were Jailed on June 11.
would have one. (Editor’s Note: The Rev. Bertrand Deleon, di
Many families have not had a bed rector o f a school for boys in W r i t e : S e e l c t y o f t h e D t v in a W # 4 |
CARDINAL P IA Z Z A , Secretary o f the Sacred Con- room fo r every child in the past Chungking, Is being held a pris
G ir a r d , Pa.
sistorial Congregation in Rome, is greeted by Cardinal and do not have it today. Several oner in a private home. Three
Spellman upon his arrival in New York by plane from England. A children can sleep In the same other priests in the same area are
member of the Carmelites, he is visiting houses o f the order in room. There ought to be separate in custody. Fathers Abrtal, D e-'
Salvatorian Seminary
Canada and Mexico. From New York Cardinal Piazza went to rooms, however, fo r the sexes.)
crois, and Joseph Brun, the first
Chicago, where he was the guest o f Cardinal Stritch, He was a
In 1940, according to the sur two since May 28.
S T . N A Z I A N Z , W IS C O N S IN
guest at a private dinner that was attended by Bishops o f the vey, only 22 per cent o f new sin
Among nun* ousted hy the Chi-'
(S n # «r 0 N#rtk af Cklrirti
Province of Chicago and neighboring Archbishop.s and Bishops. He gle detached houses were four- nese Reds are 10 Franciscan Mis-! TtiB SalTtlarian Fathart #ff«r a# m
visited St. Mary o f the Lake seminary at Mundelein and the sem room stru(ftures. Five-room resi sionaries o f Mary, who operated; p#rtunllr 4# kora and r# «n ( s m h
inary of the Pious Society of the Missionaries o f St. Charles (Scala- dences accounted fo r nearly half charitable and educational Insti-j ■(•dr ter tk# priwihaod ai t*Mtek
*
brini Fathers) at Melrose Park, III. Cardinal Piazza was ordained in o f the total built.
tutions at Suifu, Szechwan prov-1 pariah priaata. and aii«alonari*t.
I
1908. He served as a chaplain in World war 1. In 1925 he was
Though about half o f the homes Ince, and eight Mexican nuns, Eu R*giitra(i#N far lb# fall taria b
I
named Procurator General o f the Carmelite order in the Roman erected in 1960’s first six months charistic Missionaries o f the Holy span. Band ter fr «« IMai(rit*d
Congregations. Made Archbishop of Benevento in 1030 he was trans had four rooms, nearly all of the Trinity.
ferred to the Patriarchate o f Venice in 1935. Ha was created a remainder had either five or aix
The Franciscan nun# left behind
Director of Vocofioni
Cardinal at the Consistory o f Dec. 13, 1937. In 1948 he was named rooms. Fire-room dwellings out two nuns, one Chinese and another
Selvotorien Seminary
Secretary of the Consistorial Congregation. A year later he wa* numbered six-room houses *ub- Hungarian, who had no passport.
8T. NAEIANE. WISCONSIN
appointed Cardinal Bishop o f Sabina. Sabina is one o f the Suffragan ■tantiallf. In housing financed Doctors and nurses at the hos
Bishoprics o f the Province o f Rome. All the Suffraiym Bishops o f with loans insured hy the Federal pital the nuns operated ur^ed them
Rome are Cardinal Bishops. From Chicago Cardinal Piazza went to Housing Administration, more fire- to leave because the regime was
Ottawa, Canada.
room houses than any other kind trying to make them accuse the
were built in Florida and the Pa nuns o f negligence and other S e l l C a t h o l i c C h r l a t m a i C «r4
Coast states.
offenses at the hospital.
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Slain Jordan King Took Both Belgian Kings Coll cific
The Mexican nuns arrived In U ht# r*w fiMad* b«tlr. a*«.
The housing agency made its
survey to gauge materials require Peking in 1948 to study the Miff wr«rt tlfma. Anaaa< *i' ~ ■
Own Stand on Jerusalem On God to Guide Nation ments o f the housing induitry dur- language in preparation for mia- far ll.M .. l'» la 1M % pr«Oi # « »
aan n p M ta a#
rm r u # u i m
sion work. Because they could not MlMf
na#*T fa«(/ Start •••—•?((■ f— —
Bru.sel..— Both K ini Leopold I t * ! * >nitrg>ncy._______
Beirut.— A week o f mourning
take up such work, they asked per riCIlSItl. MSS rikdttaa 04 . I T. 71 If.
.
a _
i« i ^
was proclaimed in Jerusalem fol and his successor. King Baudouin,
mission
to
leave.
lowing the aftsassinatlon o f King invoked God’s blessing at the two|^Q f0|| E lIQ llS h C 0 H V § rf^
Efforts have been made to fofee
Abdullah o f Jordan, who was ceremonies marking the abdication
out a group o f nuns operating the
murdered while entering •Alaqsa of the form er and installation o f
DON BOSCO
Lord Holden, Succumbs .Sacred Heart girls' middle school
mosque in the old city. The Kini the latter. Leopold ended his abdi
A G R iC U L T im A L 04 BOOL
had been intimately tied up witi cation speech in the throne room
London.——Lbrd Holden, 62, re :in Peking. Of 6,000 students, only CaadwtN te tte SalaalMi af i> Ma tea
the controversy over the past few o f the royal palace with these ceived into th* Church in 1916, 135 are Catholic, and some o f the B«ar«ae lft##l fv •«>»—fualar ia4 km \
Bleu teSMi
'
years on whether and how Jeru words; “ May God protect Belgium died after collapsing at a dinner Communists have begun a cam riM wwran k aa arraa#ad
aa w p n m rwk aa I
salem should be internationalized. and our Congo.” The traditional party. Former deputy chairman paign o f throwing rocks and rotten Mriadi (a flanafttar? and acr''»:'r> 4 r r n i|
•all u aapw •ppwtwtiy u tear# lira mm
Splitting with other Arab nations inauguration address o f King Bau and latterly Speaker o f the House
M#l ■( fine hand
on this point, King Abdullah had douin on the following day ended o f Lords, he had worked at the M sgr. Edward Jordan
Wrlti te MV. rATNil IIIICTII
been quoted as saying: “ There with the prayer: “ May God help British legation to the Holy See
Saz 40
Rtltaa**m«. « It
me
to
ensure
the
happiness
o
f
the
must he no internationalization of
1918-23. and later at the British
Of
Catholic
U.
Dead
Jerusalem, as this important spot country.”
M
otion
Pictures
embassies in Madrid and Berlin,
is the key to Jordan’s safety, both
Attending both ceremonies, to before entering politics in 1946
Washington.— Pontifical Mas* o f
FoltewlBS U # li«t o f eMtioa
East and West.” Most o f Jeru gether with heads o f other Church as a member o f the Labor party. Requiem for Monsignor Edward r#*l««r#fi
aad «laaalfi#4 k r tba
salem’s Christian shrines are in groups, was Cardinal Van Roay, Lord Holden Is a cooain of An B. Jordan, vice rector of the Cath C#uneU # f th# L # s io a o f Doeeacr'
the Old City, how controlled by Archbishop o f Malines. The prelate thony Eden; the baronetcy now olic ITnlversity of America, who Ciaaa A— flo ctio # I — Uaokiacltei
ftMoral M t r # »a e o .
I
Jordan, As a counterproposal to wore a simple black cassock in passcs to a non-CathoHc kinsman, died July 19 at 66. w*as offered by (#rAllr#
in W ondorlaaS. Aparfea Dh m I
the internationalization o f Jeru stead o f his Cardinal’s robes.
Geld.
Rlatitii
; Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle, in! Badmaa'a
IIsaac
i
>
Holden.
84.
salem, Israel, which controls most
Boanio FH#<o CKar!;#.
Prime Minister Joseph Pholein
j the National Shrine of the Immac- flrandod,
C alifom i#
P a a a ita . Canroa K 4 a ll
o f the New City, had suggested o f the Social Christian (Catholic)
ulate Conception. Monsignor Jor
H oratl# M oraklowtr. Clnte f |
United Nations supervision o f the party pledged full support to the California Labor Bocks dan’s body was taken to Scranton, Captain
D ant#r. C o u rts # /.
Holy Places. It was reported that new King. Max Buset, president
Emp
0
ror
'0
N isk lla s a l# . Xtitaa If
Pa., his native diocese, where Pon
in Amman, Jordan, a hushed o f the Socialist party, surprised the
tifical Requiem Mass was offered Doat.
Farvwal! t o Y t t t e r d a /. Fithtr TtM
silence prevailed over the city e assemblage* when he said that, Tax-Exempt School Law in the St. Mary o f Mt. Carmel
Ih# Air. r it h t i a s C ^ a t Guard. Tmm
the
tragic death o f King Abdullah
.....................................................
alia though
......................
................,, its repub_____ _ San Francisco. — Organised la- church, Dunmore, by Bishop W il G##o t# tho lU «#a, Frosm an. Tba.
not renouncing
was mourned by Moslems and lican tradition, the party acknowl- t>or in California has gona on recGo te r Brok*. Grant Caraao. Caa nif.
H#r Flrat R ow an c#. Hillt « ( Irawi
Christians, who regarded him as edges that the monarchical form o f ord as approving the new law ex liam J. Hafey.
Monsignor Jordsn was ordained
I Waa a C # «m u a la t fnr tka T il n
a gentle, fatherly ruler.
government corresponds to the empting non-profit private schools in Rome April 10, 1909. For 11 Old A m arillo. 1 S k o t B ill/ tk« Ktf.
wishes o f the majority o f Belgians. from taxation. Leaders o f the CYO years before he joined the Cath
Man From F lnaot X. Ma«k ^
|
Former Prime Minister Paul- and A. F. o f L. warned their mem. olic university staff he lectured
ctr, Mr. U ntvsrM . Mudlark. Tkn
Five Schismatic Towns Henri Spaak, Socialist leader who bers that labor organizations are and held administrative posts in A voNna*«r
a Dull M ofao#u
took a prominent part in the fight not backing a petition that asks St. Joseph's and Mt. St. Mary’s
O f M#n and Mualo. On M oonllfktW .I
a referendum to repeal the act.
ria to l H n r*#lt, l ^ d # o f Mar/Utl ff
keep King Leopold out o f
In Egypt Embrace Faith to um
colleges, Emmitsburg, Md. He
lU dwood Foraat Tm ll.
The California Taxpayers’ AI Joined th* staff of the univer
after World war II, wa*
Rl# Ornnd#, RIdU’
_ a:___
firm sity in 1921 and was named to hia Croat,
Tahta, Upper Egypt.— The con ooed by the crowd as he left the liance reportedly has_ hired a
Trail.
versions of El (x h a z a s r a and royal palace. Among those cheered to obtain signatures on th* pe initial term as vice rector in 1943.
Bavas#
D nim a. flnnlod
s#aiod Car/a. DF
vns# Druma.
Geziret El Sharoona, Nile island was Cardinal Van Roey. (Though tition. Lending its support to the He became director of ecclesiasti alons Roaoabloom . floa k o Rl*»f
dooa. Sena o f N#w M#mlo«. l-aSMNfl
communities, have brought to five ireliminary announcement had Alliance is the Communist Peovla’a cal studies in May, 1060.
Driver.
_
. .
Daily
World.
the number o f new Catholic convert leen made that Cardinal Van Roey
T a r t«t Unknow n, Thundar la w
C onntrr. Tom ahaw k, Twn fT iti ■»*
The labor leaders acted after a
foundations established in Upper was to crown the new King, this
Under
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txiaall
it
o
r
a
,
U
p
T
m
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i
Few
Poles
Go
Back
newspaper
here
charged
that
pro
Egypt in the past six months. The plan was changed and the cere
Walla Kars# Cunmaater. Wklri#kfcj
conversion en maaae o f the 600 monies were civil. Leopold retain* fessional petitioners have asked
Washington.— The U n i t e d W hite Tow#r. W o#dan Soldiar*.
people
to
sign
referendum
peti
the
title
o
f
King,
but
he
is
no
schismatic Coptic Orthodox o f the
Yanka In Kor##. Yukon ***"^®*Lja
States Bas firmly demanded that
Ciaaa A fl#ctten S^U n oh )**!!***
towns has brought the Coptic Rite longer King o f the Belgians, the tions on the grounds that labor the Polish repatriation mission,
adulla.
.
support* the referendum.
Catholic population o f the Diocese national title.)
set up following World war II to f#rAc#
«n th# Hote. Aa*a
Archbishop J. Francis A. Mc facilitate the return o f refugees m«nt Wi*h
D ancer. Aa Y o m r ••
o f Thebes and Luxor to more than
Intyre o f Los Angeles called an to their homelands, he recalled j ........ A lroaltiaa in f t . SaalUfo.
16,000. The new converts, who came Writings of St. Albert
organizational meeting o f the Par from the American zone o f Ger I Blua Lamb. B o w # r / BatuUoa. in "
to know the Catholic Church
Bulla, Brownln# Varalon.
,
through the lay apostolate of the Readied for Publication ents Taxpayers’ association, to many. In the demand, delivered
C avS ir/ Srout, China Coraair,
resist
attempts to kill the newly to the Polish Foreign ifinister In Round
tho M ounUln, Cuban firtkaBCologne. — The first volume of
teachers of the Catholic Associa
D oeUioa B efo re Dawn. Daar t *
passed law, which will .»ave Church Warsaw, it was noted that only
tion o f Egyptian Free Schools, hitherto unprinted writings by St, schools
an estimated $650,000 a 410 Poles volunteered fo r repat
have offered the Bishop Isaac Albert the Great has been pub year. The
*ln fo rc# r. T h # : Exnw im aat
law is suspended during
Fablola, F athcr’ a L ittle Dl'-rtaad. " "
Ghattas space for establishment of lished by the Albertus Magnus a 90-day period, during which a riation in 1950, and only ^ in the
Iteslon. The (U . B. and Canada prii"",
first five months of this year.
a school and chapel in both towns. Institute, Entitled Summa de Bono, referendum may be petitioned.
Fir#. Fourteen Heura, Four m
The lack of clergy and money i* it ii a commentary on ethics. St.
G o o d b /e M /
F a n e /, C j l ’- I* "
Bishop Charles F. Buddy o f Sah
a great obstacle to an even more Albert the Great, a German Domin Diego has organized the Parents
Shadow.
, n ... d
H alf A n tal. H a r v # /, Happ
“ Yin
successful e x p a n s io n
o f the ican philosopher and theologian of Taxpayers’ association in his dio
Y ou r Lite. H iiaekad. H o l l / - ^
Church amid the abandoned Cop th* I3th century, was a teacher cese. The Los Angeles archdioceT h e : Hue aad C r /. Ilu a t the Maa w *
JOIN 'THE
lataiTuptad J o u m a /. Into the B.**tic Orthodox population o f South of St. Thomas Aquinas and later san ridings and the 'entral CallF R A N C IS C A N S IS T E R S
Waa an Amartean B p /.
ern Egypt, driven often by pov became Bishop o f Ratisbon (Reg fom ia Reffi ier, official paper of
Jim Thorpe. J ungl# Haadh.at»r»o f th # S A C R E D H E A R T
erty and ignorance to embrace Is- ensburg). He died in the Domini the
Monterey - Fresno
diocese,
Katie Did It.
,
^
u.n M
S72 N. B n « d w a /. Jollot. 111.
lamlsm.
can monastery at Cologne in 1280 have provided readers with infor and roeviva
U w and th# Ite d /. Lt, Cra-r
a hindr#d-fald In this Ilf#
L
o
n s . Dark H a ll: L om a Doont.
in his 88th year. Other commen mation on how to revoke signa and LIFE KVERLASTING. W rite at one#.
Mark o f th# R #ntcada.
taries by St. Albert are expected to tures on the petition.
D rason. Mr. Draka'a Dura. Mrbe pu
ublished shortly. His printed
p«rium . Mr. Mualc. M / Trur SiorrIn Los Angeles Catholic* have
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works fill 38 volumes and deal been joined by Lutherans, Seventh
(be S k /.
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M AKE UP to *S5.|4S week as a Trained
Practical N urse! Learn quickly at home.
Booklet free. Chicago School M Nurains.
Dept. R-7, Chicago.

FEM ALE

Federal Unit Shows

N ew Archbishop Solved
Filipino School Problem

Qlessified erix run throuxh all 32 Itesitter
Mitiona, with • combined circulation o f
800,000 copiea. Rate# 50o per word per
issue. Minimum 12 words. If four or more
consecutive insuea are used the rate U
45e per word per issue. Payment must
accom pany all orders. Ada received on
Monday will appear in the iesue printed
the foltow inv week.

BIG M ONEY FOR YOU IN PLASTICS!
Show friends amaaing laundry-saving plas
tic draperies, tablecloths, nonbreskable
dishes, greeting cards, rainwear, b a lv
needs. Quick tales. Big profits. FREE
SL A C K S
W rite
LORAINE
PRODUCTS,
You gat two pairs o f aummar slacks for outfit.
the regular price o f one. **.94. These Dept. CM-606, *44 West Ademt, Chicago.
aloaha were made by one o f America's
MISCELLANEOUS
largest men's
clothing
manufactorera.
‘They're slacks that sell fo r 8.9$ a pair MAKE ROBARIBS — Easy, interesting,
throughout the country. Sisen 29-42—rtgu- profitable. Beautiful eeleetlon — quality
la n , some shorts and longs (many with parts. Send ten cents (refunded flrat order)
aontinuous w aistbands). State 2nd color. for big illustm ted catalog end Instructions.
Add li e fo r shipping charges. No alter PitU bire. Boa * 88C. PltUfield, Mawachuations at this low price. S olid color rayons setts.
—tan. gray, light blue, maise, mustard.
IM M ACULA’TA, the monthly magaLightweight rayon plaids—blue or tan. Read
aiae o f Mary, **.00 per year. Our Lady o f
Lightweight rayon and nylon cordia—blue, Fatima Friary, *000 - *9th Ave., Kenoeha.
tan, and green. Solid rayon gabardines— Wiseonein.
Ian, gray, blue, and brow n. Lightweight
rayon eheaks— blue and tan. GIMBE1.S. S P E C IA L ! Itoeary re*wired, t * .M ; Ster
l^ p t. Reg-D. t ir d * Bw ay.. Nsw York. ling. *2.76. Beads, parte replaced. Fatima
Group, 1*4* LlTingetoii, (Rum bus, Ohio.
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Become A Salvatorian
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W h a t d o e s th is

‘ h® ■“ ™'>
. frequently used to syinbolise
rkristian soul. It w »s in this
d
that Our Blessed Lord
f e d
?o Himself as the Good
T X rd . leadlnit His lambs safely
'■ill- and seekinK them when
hr had gone astray. Also, in
l ; lord's Papal commission to
“ ^ eter He said: "F eed My
L,t,
. Feed My lambs . . .
K ; Mv sheep" (John xai, 16This animal was chosen by
’ ■L ord as a type o f the faithful
ui.r because He wishes His
••ott-erj, (0 imitste IntellUently
mt of the traits that the lamb
rns to po.'.spss unknowingly, e.g.,
sekness and simple confidence
the IradtT.
The lamb's symbolism par excelhi-- ‘‘ver. is that referring
the ?«vior Himself; fo r He is
- spot;-'
Iiamb o f sacrifice,
Dolant: :: the old Jewish Pasch,
J offered on the cross fo r the
v»titv; of the worlds^ In this
i,, the amb came to signify, in
e'esia^': -1 usage, the Eucharist,
/Umb of God. The priest, when
1 hold!* the Sacred Host before
r peopi'- previous to distributing
immar.i'm’.
states
solemnly;
.... ^j-iuis Dei; ecce qui tollit
^-csts inundi” — “ Behold the
,mb of God; behold Him who
^(’s a- :t; the sins o f the world.”
In thf- ceremonies preparatory
the Byzantine Rite Liturgy
the first piece o f bread
*. frr>m the material o f sacrifice
called the "agnetz” (from the
cfk wiT'l for “ iamb” ) . Aa it is
t the i ■^^brant says: “ He was
i as s ' ' ep to the slaughter and
a sp<'*lc.ss lamb, dunm before
; :'--irf'rs. so He o ^ n s not Hit
j*' ' I .\ttwater, C a t h c l i e D ie p. 14).

hlQl,

a

the i a c r a m e n t a o f C o n f ir m o an d M a trim o n y r a t i d i f

I

frrfon m r i r r $ t h r m In thm a ta ta
J $in? I f th a t u n h a p p y o o c u r r a n c a
■ A c t p lo tr , teh at m u s t o n a d o to
lhr> $ it u a t io n f

[Th; ; .-'tion here la that of
iral ' ' grace. It U certain
■at C'-'Til rmation and Matrimony,
fcen rc-oived by a person in

mortal sin. are nevertheless valid
provided the other necessary con
ditions are fulfilled, e.g., the per
son is baptized. But one who
knowingly receives these two
sacraments when not in the state
of grace receives them unlawfully,
and hence commits a serious sin of
sacrilege. .
The rectification of the situa
tion has to do with the “ revival of
grace” mentioned above. In other
^ords, these two sacraments, re
ceived by an unwo^thy^ but bap
tized, individual, are valid but not
productive o f grace in his aoul.
The question is: Does that in
dividual receive the grace attached
to these two sacraments if he
afterwards regains the state of
grace?
“ It is more probable that Con
firmation and Matrimony revive
as to grace. For otherwise the
pemons affected would be de
prived o f morally necessary grace,
a deprivation out of harmony
with the most sweet mercy of
God” (Tanquerey, Brevior Synop
sis Theoloffiae Doomatieae, p.
473).
A person who has had the mis
fortune to receive Confirmation
or Matrimony when in the state
of sin should make an act o f per
fect contrition and receive the
sacrament o f Penance as soon as
possible.
Do^s the Catholic Church permtl
a tridose to marry her husband's
brother?
If the marriage now broken by
death waa a Christian marriage, a
widow is forbidden to marry her
dead husband’s brother by reason
of the impediment of affinity,
which exists between a husband
and his w ife’s blood relatives, and
between a wife and her husband’s
blood relatives (Canon 97). It is
to be pointed out that the brothers
and sisters o f the husband are
not related by affinity to the
brothers and sisters of the wife,
and hence two brothers would not
be impeded by law from marrying
two sisters if conditions like these
existed. A ffinity applies in all
degrees o f the direct line of rela
tionship and through the second
degree of the collateral line. The
impediment o f affinity is sometimes
dispensed, more often in the col
lateral line than in the direct line.
(Ayrinhac-Lydon. Marriage Legitlalton tn fhe Code of Canon Law,
pp. 176-177).
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SILVER THREADS

: Nona of ua it growing yeuagor. To every maa and woman must
kma the thought— What If eld ago finds mo sick, bolploss—perhaps
Vthout security I Penniless and unwanted—^ u ch has been the fate
of these who in middle age thought themselves fixed for Ufa.
The Old Men’ s Dining Room in the Heme conducted by the Sisters
r ths Destitute in CHUNANGAMVELY. INDIA, shews that aven in
faraway com er o f the world our Church dees net forget the
orld's citizens after the world wants them no mere. To the Nuns
is a work o f Love, for in each cheered face they see the consoled
[ «rt of Christ.
M*rhe you're old and cared for— Maybe you’ re young and hope
II be cared f e r ^ l n any ease, five $10, 25 or 100 that more old
•'ki may smilel
|STI[.L
ST.WDING IN LINE IN SWADDLING CLOTHES
HomolcM in American hearta
Jit two Seminarians fo r whom we
•»ve hern able to obtain no adopt1
VINCENT NAMUR o f St.
lyrils, Ghiza, E g y p t ,
and
»b U .() SALO at Rome’s Russian
Kollege each needs $100 a year
■or the next five to continue ^ e ir
^vudies. Who would like to have
these missionaries-to-be
r- the family circle?

The sight the Shepherds saw in
Bethlehem’s Stable when the
Mighty God babified Himself in a
manger has warmed the hearts o f
men in every country sines. How
familiar to Him must be the sight
of other Bethlehem babies in the
Foundling Home of that same Lit
tle Town wrapped in swaddling
clothes by devoted Sisters o f
Charity. Please Him and send
them $20 to help.

IG N A T IU S A N D HIS JESUITS
, “THE FIRST LEGION OF THE LORD” ha« moved forward tha
^i“onljer* of Chrietianity thaee 400 year*. For St. Ignatius’ Day, July
tall tha story of Jasuil Fathar Ayrout, Champion of Catholic
- ucation in Egypt. In 10 years ha has raised the number of schools
’■om 55 to 1281
Il50 will keep 1 o f his classes geing for a year. For $10 he can
Ln*** •"** medicine for tha health program. $1 buys a “ galaP^ysh (child’s clothing). What Catholic will not try to help this
^»|ionnaire o f Jasus Christ I

f'BE.VLTY OF THY HOUSE”

I

American Catholics, ArchOL. P, Nissan believes a neat
the people to hear
i,
better. So he asked us to
g funds to repair and paint a
^iny chapel at DOHUK, Iraq. The
P f.ahioners gave all they could.
^illyou add$20?

WELCOME HOME I
Over in the Suez Canal Zone
Father Joseph Khouzam is win
ning fallenaways back to the Sac
raments. I f you’ve been praying
that a loved one return to the
Church, may we suggest a votive
offering o f $10 to support this
holy priest?
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Not Parallel

LISTENING IN

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D .)

(Continued From Page One)
o f Immigrants, but there it no
doubt that it eould do much bet
ter than some fear. There are still
enormous tracts o f land awaiting
development in the nation, and
there is need for expanding mar
kets for both factories and farms.
The best way to get these markets
is to build up population at home.
It has slways seemed to me a
short.sighted policy to think that
the labor market would be glutted,
or too much food would be pro
duced, or too many articles manu
factured, if the population would
become larger. Localities that years
ago adopted a selfish policy of
keeping out factories and the com
mon herd have not shown much
disposition in late years to adhere
to this selfish policy, for an ex
panding market has proved Itself
to be a prosperous one, and the
spending of great sums on the de
velopment o f industry has led to
prosperity not only for the masses
but also for the rich.
The time has arrived in history
when we either have to help our
neighbors or have them ruin us by
dragging us into endless expensive
wars. It would be better, 1 think, to
bring many of them to these shores,
to Americanize them here instead
o f trying the hard job o f doing
this elsewhere, and to teach them
how to make their own living.
Our nation from its beginning
has been burdened with a nativisi
spirit that wanted to bar newcomers,
or to admit only certain brands of
them. In actual fact, the U.S. has
proved its ability to absorb all sorts
o f human beings, and to make
;ood citizens of them. We have
'ound by experience that no nation
has a corner on brains, decency,
or potential development.

Where Former Influx
Came From
Today care has to be used to bar
fanatics such as Reds; but the
machinery set up to bring in the
250,000 DPs admitted in recent
years has proved its efficiency as
sereening process. Likewise Its
eontinued use would keep immi
grants from concentrating in cen
ters like the New York slums.
Motives for immigration, it has
been found by a study o f Amer
ica’s experience, have been chiefly
economic, but freedom o f religion
and our decency in political out
look have also played a large role.
Until the middle o f the 19th cen
tury most o f the immigrants came
from the British Isles and North
west Europe. Starting about 1880,
a huge influx o f Southern and
Eastern Europeans came, enticed
here 4ty the giant industrial ex
pansion, with its openings for cheap
and unskilled labor. Asiatic immi
gration, first the Chinese and then
the Japanese, dates back to the
middle of the 19th century. It can
not be successfully argued that any
group *which rame did not eontribute its shtre to the development of
this nation.
In some eases there was too much
centralization in certain points, with
the development o f colonies that
were slow in absorption, but the
fact is that most o f the newcomers
were fully absorbed by the second
generation and that the old argu
ment, heard even as late as the
1920s, that we were not really a
nation but a conglomeration, has
been proved to be nonsense. We
have developed our own distinct
American character and the over
whelming idea o f all, except the
Red lunatic fringe. Is to keep faith
ful to the Constitution and the
American spirit.

gration limits, although ours and
the British Dominions* have been
the worst.
If it were possible to get a num
ber o f the world's free nations to
be liberal for two or three genera
tions on Immigration, a great deal
o f the poverty and exasperation
that cause wars would cease. We
ought to realize by this time that
the best way to promote Commu
nism and Fascism, or autocracy of
any kind, is to make people live so
miserably that they easily fall vic
tims to demagogues. We know now
that we cannot live in peace by
plugging our ears or sticking our
heads in the sand and pretending
that there is no trouble outside
our own country we need care
about. We are spending many mil
lions to keep other people alive,
and we know that if they perish
we too shall go down the drain. It
is about time we crowded the bigots
a bit and Insisted that our own
country, and also the other free
lands o f the world, especially such
vast territories as Canada and parts
o f Latin America, get into the im
migration business on a vast scale.
If we do not face this problem,
we may have endless wars.
F. Cyril James o f McGill nniver.
sily, speaking in Ix>ndon early in
July on Canadian immigration, ad
mitted that the Dominion has less
than 14,000,000 people and that
half o f them live in the southern
strip within 100 miles o f the U.S.
border. If war should ever come by
way o f Bering strait, the Northern
K opulation would be helpless in
olding it o ff, and, furthermore,
('.anada needs far more people to
develop her rich resources. But Mr.
James had eritical words to say of
the Melting Pot Idea, and wants
only British and French immi
grants.
Without attacking the value o f
these splendid strains, let me call
attention to the fact that most of
us in the United States are results
o f the Melting Pot, not o f careful
selection. We are descendants of
the 38,000,000 who came over in
the steerage. And we have not done
so badly. We have merely built the
richest and most homogeneous na
tion on earth.

Keeping Up With Events
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Miracles Prove Christ G o d -M a n

Questions and Answers
By L in u s M. R io r d a n , Ph. D.
What Is the mystery o f the In
carnation?
The mystery o f the Incarnation
is the reveiled truth which teaches
that the Second Person, o f the
Blessed Trinity, the Son o f God,
assumed a human nature to work
out the redemption o f the human
race as the God-man.
Why was the Incarnation neces
sary?
Adam, as the representative o f
the human race, offended God by

Plans for Consecration
Sistine Chapel
Dedicated to Assumption Of Dubuque Auxiliary

a sin o f disobedience. A n infinite
God was offended by a finite crea
ture. But since the gravity o f an
offense is measured by the dig
nity o f the one offended, an act o f
infinite reparation was demanded
to satisfy the injured infinite maj
esty o f God. Obviously it was im
possible for mere man to make
such an infinite reparation. The
only man who could adequately
satisfy for the offense against
God was one who was both man
and God, a God-man. As man He
would represent the human race
and as God He would be able to
make complete reparation fo r the
sins committed against God.
God could have accepted less
than an infinite price to redeem
us, but the fact that He did not
means that human nature was in
estimably exalted by the union
o f the human and the divine na
tures in the one Divine Person,
Jesus (Christ.
As an effect o f the sin o f Adam,
man was deprived o f the friend
ship o f God and was prevented
from
entering heaven.
Only
through the redemption effected
through the Incarnation could men
regain the friendship o f God and
the right to enter heaven.
How do wa know that the Son of
God did become Incarnate?
The most authoritative book in
the world, the Bible, tells us that
Jesus Christ, who lived on this
earth over 1,900 years ago. is the
Second Person o f the Blessed
Trinity who assumed the nature o f
man to be the Messias promised by
God. There is no one who denies
the humanity o f Jesus Christ.
Equally convincing are the proofs
fo r His Divinity. He exercised
powers that belong to God alone,
He taught in His own name and
by His own authority. He forgave
sins b y His own authority as o f
fenses committed against Himself.
Ho healed the sick, cured the
blind, and raised the dead to life.
He performed all tuese actions in
p roof that He is truly the Son o f
God and Messias. He substantiated
His words by miracles and proph
ecies, powers that belong to God
alone.
Since God could never allow a
miracle to be used in p roof o f a
lie, the miracles o f Christ proved
beyond a doubt that He is truly
the Son o f God, the Second Person
o f the Blessed *rrinity.
God the Father Himself con
firm ed the fact o f the Incarnation.
A t the Transfiguration, the voice
o f the Father was heard to ex
claim o f Jesus: “ This is My Be
loved Son, in whom I am well
pleased. Hear Him” (Matt. xvii, 5).

The approach o f the first Feast
Dubuque, la. — The officiating
o f the Assumption o f the Blessed
Virgin Mary celebrated since the prelates for the consecration of
formal definition o f the dogma by Bishop-designate Loras T. Lane as
Pius XII recalls that the Sistine Titular o f Bencenna and Auxiliary
chapel in the Vatican, which Michel o f Dubuque have been announced.
angelo frescoed in the 16th cen The consecration will take place
tury, is dedicated to the Assump Aug. 20 in St. Raphael’s Cathe
tion. Perugino, as the painter Pietro dral. Archbishop Leo Binz, Coadju
Vannucci waa known, waa called to tor o f Dubuque, will be the conseRome about 1483 by Sixtus IV to crator and Bishops Joseph C. Willdecorate the chapel, named Sistine ging o f Pueblo, Colo., and Edward
after Sixtus. Perugino was known A. Fitzgerald o f Winona, Minn.,
by this name because he had estab will be the coconsecrators. The ser
lished himself in Perugia. He put mon will be by Bishop John P.
a fresco o f the Assumption above Cody, Auxiliary o f St. Louis.
the Sistine’s high altar.
Bishop Lane will be the guest of
Michelangelo, who had been honor at a K. o f C. dinner here
taken nnder the patronage o f Lo Oct. 11, commemorating Columbus
renzo de* Medici and allowed to day (Oct. 12). U. S. Attorney Gen
study sculpture without the re eral J, Howard McGrath will
straint o f apprenticeship, was speak.
treated like a son by Ix>renzo and
lived in that genius* own house.
Most o f Michelangelo's gifts must J. Edgar Hoover Writes
be attributed to sheer genius, but
he had able guidance from masters
For Laymen's Retreat
o f a great age. The Renaissance pe
Chicago.— W riting for the Bul
riod, horrible as it was in some of
its defects, saw high human de letin, publication o f the National
Catholic
Laymen’s Retreat con
velopment in other ways.
Michelangelo worked in Rome ference, J. Edgar Hoover, director
for five years beginning in 1496, o f the Federal Bureau o f Investi
and then returned to Florence. All gation, said that it would be wise
through his life, religious themes to halt the headlong plunge of selfwere uppermost in his art, whether destruction and seek again the sim
in painting or in fresco or in scalp- ple truths preached by the Man o f
Tliere have been some unpleas tore or in arehlteetnrc. He was Galilee. The article “ A Time for
ant laws passed restricting immigra called to Rome in 1508 by Pope Reflection” revealed that, during
tion. The first o f its kind was the Jalins II to decorate the ceiling of a retreat, men have an opportunity
Chinese Excinsion Act o f 1882, and the Sistine chapel, a task that occn- to ponder the truths o f Christianity
it was strengthened in 1902. In pied him four and « half years. He and the evils that beset the world.
1907, there was a “ gentlemen’s returned to Rome in 1534 and re But this is not enough. There must
agreement” limiting the number of mained there.
be a rekindling o f the desire to
Japanese to be admitted. In 1917,
The theme o f the chapel decora act. Christianity, said the FBI
a literacy test was applied to all tion is the history o f religion. chief, is not a passive religion. It
immigrants. In 1921, the qnota sys Michelangelo’ s work was intended is the creed o f fighters and men
tem wxs set np for European coun to complete this story, but his con o f action. “ It is time fo r serious
tries, to keep the numlier o f those tribution to art, believed by many reflection,” Mr. Hoover continued;
admitted in a year from any land to be the greatest any human being “ perhaps we have been so blinded
down to three per cent o f Its natives has conceived, has so run away with by the ghastly light at Bikini (the
in the U.S. in 1910. In 1924,
the theme that few seem to know atomic bomb test island) that we
drastic act was put through, basing there were other artists who worked can no longer see the beautiful
annual quotas on the number o f on the Sistine chapel.
glow which surrounded the manger
people of a national origin resid
There is a good deal o f the nude at Bethlehem, and followed the
ing here In 1920. The entire num in his art, even
Mass on Mt. Fuji
this chapel o f Carpenter’s Son from the tomb of
ber of admissions was to be 150,- the Popes. Nobody would dare, how- the Resurrection.” The National
Tokyo. — A parish outing for
000. Usually it has been far less.
,aver, to suggest these figures’ re Catholic Laymen’s Retreat confer young people with Mass at the top
This act was deliberately intended moval, for the greatest art o f the ence is a clearing-house for more o f Mt. Fuji (12,000 feet) is be
to promote the nonsense that world would thereby perish. Michel than 160 U.S. retreat houses for ing planned by the Rev. Gregory
only the peoples o f Northern Eu angelo was a poet as well as an men. Mr. Hoover is not a (Catholic Tsukamoto, pastor o f Senzoku par
rope were the right persons to artist, and his sonnets show that but a high degree Mason. He ish in Tokyo. The crater at the top
build a high civilization. They were he regarded natural beauty, par knows about retreats, however, o f this “ sacred mountain” is a fa
the “ Nordics” — and the theory w^s ticularly that o f the human body, from the many FBI men who ha vorite spot fo r disconsolate Japa
found to be so fatuous that the as a symbol o f divine beauty. The bitually make them.
nese from which to commit suicide.
word NcM^ic, heard everywhere in individual picture o f Adam in the
the 1920s, hat almost disappeared scene o f the “ Creation o f Adam”
from the language. I f there is on the Sistine ceiling is based on
anything untenable, scientifically minute and scientific study o f the
speaking, it is that any one kind human body, and is likely the ze
o f human beings has a corner on nith o f all art representations of
brains. You will look in vain for man. There is nothing obscene
an article on Nordics in most of about Michelangelo's conceptions,
the recent reference books. Some though as the Counter-Reformation
o f us remember Denis McCarthy’s grew some o f the stricter ecclesias
poem, which described a grandfa tics insisted that -draperies be
ther’s explanation o f how God painted over part o f the figures.
made the various peoples, and a These still remain.
grandchild asked: “ And Nordics,
Michelangelo’s great eontrlbngrandpa, who made these?” To tlont to the Sjstine chapel iwere the
which the grandfather replied: ceiling and the immense picture of
“ These were made by the Ph.D’s.” the Last Judgment on the wall be
hind the great altar. His concep
The 1924 act was deliberately in tion o f Judgment Day was inspir^
tended to favor Britons and other in part by Dante. “ *ne angr7 gesNorthern Europeans, whereas the tnre o f Oirist the Judge, the fear
far-longer civilized Southern Euro shown on the faces o f even the
peans, as well as the Slavs and elect, the horror o f the damned,
others from Eastern Europe, were and the crowded, spaceless eoraposneered at as inferior specimens. sitlon with its piles o f heavy, strug
In no small measure, the bill was a gling humans, all combine,” it has
result of K.K.K. agitation.
^
been written, “ to compose a whole
The act o f 1924 also was aimed that has rarely been surpassed for
at all aliens not capable o f legal tragic intensity.” Michelangelo’s art
naturalization, particularly the Jap would not move a person in the
anese, and unquestionably it was same way as the oidinary church
TH E MOST REV. TH O M AS A. CONNOLLY (left)
one o f the irritations that led painting, window, or statnet it is
to World war 11 in time. The too extraordinary for that and not is the first Archbishop of the n ew ly created Archdiocese
Chinese Excinsion Act was repealed merely pietistic. Some have re o f Seattle. Bishop-elect Joseph P. Dougherty (right), former Chancel
in 1943 and a small quota estab garded the Sistine chapel as a place lor o f the Seattle diocese, has been named the first Ordinary o f the
lished. There has been some loos that would better be an art museum newly created Diocese o f Yakima, Wash. Also suffragan to the new
ening of the restrictions as a re than a church; but artists come in, Metropolitan See o f Seattle is the new Diocese o f Juneau, Alaska,
sult of, the Displaced Persons’ prob He flat on their backs, and gaze with Bishop-elect Robert Dermot O’Flanagan (not pictured), pastor
lem in Europe, but for the past up at the ceiling for hours in study. o f Holy Family parish, Anchorage, Alaska, as the first Ordinary. The
three years we have admitted an The pictures are somewhat dimmed Diocese o f Spokane and the Vicariate Apostolic o f Alaska also were
aiverage of only 205,000 a year (in after four centuries, but their viv placed in the new Seattle province. Archbishop Connolly served as
Auxiliary o f San Francisco from 1989 until 1948, when he was
cluding DPs and other newcomers) idness is still amazing.
The Sistine chapel is a rectangu named Coadjutor o f Seattle. He aucceeded to the see on the death o f
about three times our recent aver
age. It looks as if we shall get back lar hall a'little more than 150 feet Bishop Gerald Shaughneisy, S.M., May 18, 1960. Sees remaining
into heavy restriction before too long, 40 feet wide, and 75 feet! suffragans o f the Arimdiocese o f Portland, Ore., are Baker City, Ore.;
Boise, Idaho! Helena and Great Falls, Mont.
i<mg® Moat eoontrlee have immi- high,— Monsignor Bbtthew Smith

Elevated by Pius X II

solute rights it protects by re
publican government. The deci
sion itself was an implicit uphold
ing of the absolute principle on
which our independence was vin
dicated, the unalienable rights
founded on the laws o f nature,
which, because they are unalien
able, must be protected, if neces
sary, against cunning agitation.
Still, the phrasing o f that quota
tion was unfortunate, and it
is interesting as a holdover from
the days o f Associate Justice Oli
ver Wendell Holmes.
Holmes was a pantheist. He be
lieved that the cosmos was God
and that nothing lay beyond the
cosmos. On that belief he could
logically hold such atrocities as
that law is only a prediction of
what the magistrate will do, or that
truth is only the majority vote
of the nation that can lick tha
others. In the philosophy o f pan
theism, which holds that the world
is God, there is no room fo r tha
might be. Nothing that ie can fail
to exist; nothing that ie not can
exist. Otherwise, the cosmos would
not be God, and there would have
to be a Will beyond it, which
caused this world, which might
not have existed, to be. Therefore,
under pantheism there can be no
freedom o f will and consequently
no merit or morals. Hence laws
cease to be rules o f reason and
become mere calculations o f force,
such as the predictions o f astrono
mers concerning the movements o f
a comet.
The merest common sente talla
you that, though something must
exist, the world need not, and
therefore that pantheism is wrong.
As to the absence o f absolute
values, no one ever consistently
held that negation. Thus Bertrand
Russell, who denies natural rights,
answered No to the question
whether he would favor the gas
sing of babies i f that were essen
A PANTHEIST JUDGE
It is a pity that one o f the tial to social good.
most important decisions o f the
20th century, the upholding o f the Pope’s Sister to Attend
legality o f the Smith act by the
Lisbon. — More than 60,000
U.S. Supreme Court, should have Portuguese and foreign pilgrims
been marred by Chief Justice Vin have already made arrangements
son’s phrase: “ Nothing is more to take part in formal ceremonies
certain in modern society than the at the Shrine o f Our Lady o f Fa
principle that there are no abso- tima Oct. 33 to mark the extended
1950 Holy Year. To attend are the
utes.”
Taken in its context, that sen Marchess Pacelli, sister o f Pius
tence is not so bad as it sounds. X II; Cardinals Spellman, New
The Justice meant to say that our York; Gerlier, Lyons, France; de
republic cannot allow an inher Vasconcellos Motta, Sao Paulo,
ently relative right, like that o f Brazil: and de Gouveia, Lourenee^
free speech, to endanger the ab Marques, S. E. A frica.

TROUBLED NEAR EAST
The assassination o f King Abdul
lah o f Jordan, the West’s firmest
ally in the Middle East, is a por
tent o f unrest occasioned by, or
favorable to. Communism. It is the
second major political murder in
that area in a few months. For
Iran, where a Prime Minister
was murdered early this year,
Intelligence Digeet makes the cate
gorical forecast that, within 24
months, all Persia will be under
Russian domination. This maga
zine, with observers all over the
world, created a sensation two
^ears ago when it proved right in
its statement that Russia had the
atomic bomb.
A t the same time the Intellu
gence Digeet acknowledges that
Russia has weaknesses that could
be exploited, and lays Persia’s
vulnerability to the shilly-shally
ing o f the British Socialist gov
ernment, a condition that would
have made it well-nigh impossible
for the Persian government to
come to reasonable terms, even
had it wished. The entire country
is undermined by Russian agents,
with great sums o f money and
powerful political forces, which
require the threat o f action to
keep in line.
Unless war comes before then,
the next British election, pre
dicted fo r Oct. 18, may return the
Conservatives and a firm er pol
icy. The poverty o f the Middle
East, which makes resistance to
Communism an^ mad nationalism
weak, is not due to the exploita
tion o f the oil companies but
to unequal land Alistribution and
lack o f irrigation. Oil wealth, in
stead o f being an occasion o f war,
could easily be made to yield
revenues in this area to finance
an agricultural development that
would assure a decent living to all.

MOST REVEREND FULTON J. SHEEN
NLESS our relationship is right with God it will never b e
right with man. If the hub o f the wheel is broken, there it noth
ing to keep the spokes together, . . Have< you ever meont It
literally when you preyed for your "daily bread?" No? Holf a
million Catholics in one port of Indio have no chance of eat
ing today unless the Lord to Whom they pray each hungry
morning con move a generous heort to send alms to their mis
sionary priests. How about giving the amount you spend on
cake? . . . GOD LOVE YOU to V. I. who went to the races for the
first time In her life, bet all her money on a 9 year old horse
that no tipster hod picked for years. She won and sent $62 to
the Holy Father's Missions. The name of the horse was Fulton'sFuture.
The mittienert are pale ond wan
From lock of tfipendt in Ceylon !
"LOST YESTERDAY, somewhere between sunrise ond
sunset, two golden hours, each set with sixty diamond minutes.
No reward is offered, for they ore gone forever."— Horace
Mann. . . GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. M. M. who writes, "W ith
this $40 I hope to purchase o few pounds to tip the scoles of
Justice my way on the Day of Judgment." Such tips alwoys
tip the scales. . . "W hat am I bid?" is what the auctioneers
soy. What ore we bid for the privilege o f swelling a special
fund set aside for a Particular Intention o f the Holy Father,
to Whom it will be separately and privately delivered in Rome?
. , . GOD LOVE YOU to F. P., the young man whose girl ac
cepted him. He sent o $50 offering to the Holy Father's Mis
sions to show his joy.
W e'd lore an ofm
For Guom.
BEHIND THE Bamboo Curtoln and behind the Iron Cur
tain persecution continues. How true ore the words o f Our
Lord: "A s they persecuted Me, so shall they persecute you,"
. . , GOD LOVE YOU to Potty, who is seven years old, and
sends us eight dollars saved out of pennies, nickels, dimes. "I
love the Blessed Mother too," she writes, "and I pray to her
every day and night not to let me commit a mortal sin and to
let me be a nun." . . . ATTENTION, COOKS ! A native priest
runs a rice-fine in Malaya for helpless, homeless men, who
would otherwise storve in the streets of this pagan land. Will
one o f you families eot a meatless meal o f rice to give these
riceless men a meal? . . . Most people ore very ignorant. They
do not know how good God is.
"The present chapel It an eye-sore/'
Pleads o miisloner of Mysore.
THE RAINBOW is the symbol of Hope. AM colors of the
rainbow oppeor In our World Mission Rosory, which was designied out of our hope that generous souls would pray for the
5 continents on the 5 decades of different colors ond send
their offerings of $2 or more to help the Missions. Will you
be one among those whom we so frequently address as
’Friends?" . . . Todoy there are five times as many Asiatics
as Europeans living under the red flog o f Marx, and Shanghai
is the largest Communist city in the world. Helping the Holy
Father's Missions Is the only way to defeat Communism with
bullets. . . GOD LOVE YOU to the couple, "falling out o f
love," who decided to draw $2 a week out o f their joint sav
ings for the Holy Father's Missions to draw them together
again. They are now hoppy.
The Holy Fother is the wisest mdn on eorth, for He sees
oil things more cleorly by benefit of the speciol groces of
His Office. In His wisdom. He hos lotely told the foithful
that giving to the missions is the way to grow in virtue.
Those who feel that they ore not ot virtuous ot they like to
be may toke the Holy Fother ot Hit word by sending olms
for His Own Mission Fund through the M ost Reverend
Fulton J. Sheen, Notionol Director of The Society for the
Fropogotion of the Folth at 109 East 38th Street, New
York 16X, or your Diocesan Director.
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youngest Rector
Of Woodstock College

Gertrude Smiles Now

T h e D e e r C ry
It was two years since Patrick,
taken captive by Irishmen who
invaded his hometown of Bonavem
in Gaul, had come to the lonely
mountain top, where he kept vigil
over the swine of Milcho, minor
war lord of Northern Ireland.
When Patrick and Concessa. a
maid he had befriended on the
slave ship, had been placed on sale
after their capture, Milcho had
bought them at the prodding of
Lon, his son. It was Lon who
had manhandled Concessa on ch ip 
board and who had been whipped
for his temerity by order of King
Niall. Now Concessa cared for
Milcho’s two daughters, and Pat
rick learned to pray away the
lonely hours in his cave home.
Visitors were few in his neigh
borhood, but one evening he caught
sight of two figures toiling up the
slope toward the lodge outside his
cavern.
Patrick stared beyond them, to
the dark valley that lay below. His
only meetings with other men dur
ing the past two years had been
in that valley. There was a mossy
glen down there, where wild roses
grew among the alders, and where
a narrow river leaped and twisted
itself into a torrent as it sang its
way westward.
Travelers stopped there at
times, on their way to the big lake
that lay to the south, or journey
ing toward the sea that lay east
ward. Sometimes they came alone,
pausing in the glen to drink the
icy water o f the river, plucking a
shamrock from the soil to help
keep evil spirits from their path.
Sometimes they came in groups,
by horseback, or in high-wheeled,
clattering chariots, making camp
in the valley and filling the forest
at night with the sound o f their
harps and their songs.
From his ledge near the peak,
Patrick occasionally could see the
travelers long before they reached
the cool forest valley. And on a
few days, he had made his way
down the slope and into the woods,
to greet the travelers where the
river curved and leaped. There he
would sit back in the shadows, con
tent to listen to them talk and to
learn their language, to watch the
bright colors o f their clothes
against the green forest back
ground.
He would study them for hours
at a time, long after they had for
gotten he was there. Then he
would get to his feet quietly and
step back into the shelter o f the
trees and turn and head fo r Slemish again. Through these rare
human contacts, he had come to
feel an odd, yet somehow close,
a ffection for the people who
passed through the forest far be^
1 ^ . Sometimes, as he watchec
tliem from his mountaintop, he
felt a? though he were taking care
o f them on their journeys.
But there were many days when
no traveler appeared, when the
forest was still except for the big
elk and the lumbering bears. Then
he would be down on his knees 100
times from sunrise to twilight,
feeling an ever-growing urge to
get a little closer to the Presence
he knew kept him company on the
bleak mountaintop. As the days
went on and the seasons changed,
the desire to pray grew steadily
stronger, and at length he found
himself getting from his bed at
night, to leave his cave and go out
in the chilly dawn, to kneel in the
rain and the snow and the ice.
The hard life strengthened his
arms and legs and gave him mus
cles like iron. His skin, cut by the
frost and baked by the sun, took
on the firmness of leather. His
eyes and his senses grew sharp,
till he could see at an instant the
tiniest finger of cloud on the hori
zon beyond th^ sea, and could hear
from a great distance the sounds
o f the wolves in the forest at night.
He could outrun the deer in the
valley, and he could pack on his
shoulders a load of fire logs that
would have bent another man to
his knees.
And now, for the first time in
two lonely years, two men were
making their way up the moun
tainside toward Patrick’s dwell
ing-cave.
The cattle dog that had rushed
down the slope to greet them with
distant barkings had turned aside
and gone back to the herd, and the
men were coming on alone.
“ They must be good men, then,”
Patrick said to himself, “ or my
dog would have chased them half
w ay to the sea. And if they’re good
men, they’re welcome here.”
He moved out from the shelter
o f the ledge and walked into the
open and sat on a weathered rock.
The wind had died and the night
would be pleasantly cool. Stars
were beginning to come out. like
lanterns hanging low in the sky.
He reached inside his cloak and
drew out a willow pipe ho had
made many months before, on a
day when a traveler in the glen
had given him tools, a stout, sharp
axe and a knife with a whitebronze blade. He put the pipe to
his lips and began playing one of
the tunes of Eirinn that he had
listened to in the forest by night.
The notes floated d o w n the
mountainside. Patrick played more
loudly, sending a second song after
the first, and another after that.
Finally he stopped, and listened
intently. After a little, he could
hear the crunch of the strangers’
feet on the earth and he could see
their shadows coming up toward
him in the vague twilight. One, he
noticed, looked slender and tall.
The other was thin and bent. He
got to his feet, standing straight
and silent in the shadows.
The two strangers came to a
halt.
One o f them called out from the
dusk, “/greetings, ’acara!" T h e
voice sounded friendly, but the
words were in Gaelic.
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“ Is she w ell?” Patrick asked.
“ Greetings,” Patrick r e p lie d ,
trying out the unfamiliar tongue. He could feel himself shaking a
“ Who comes to a slave boy and little inside with the excitement o f
the meeting.
calls him a friend?”
Kevin nodded. “ She is wellThe bent figure chuckled briefly,
and spoke in Latin. “ Two princes she is unharmed — she has no
from the De Danaans, to offer you trouble keeping Lon in his place
a home under the hills or beyond when he tries to molest her.”
the Western sea.”
“ She told you I was here on
Patrick smiled. “ Then you’d bet Slemish?” Patrick asked quickly.
ter come into my cave and rest,”
“ Yes, and she said you would
he answered, “ for you’ll need all be glad to hear this— that she is
your strength to carry me o ff to making two Christians out o f Mil
lands that don’t exist.”
cho’s little daughters.”
“ Just like a Christian,” the tall
Patrick felt a stab o f happy
The Rev. Joseph F. Mur
figure remarked. “ He won’t be relief. She had not been swayed,
lieve we come from under the hills, then, by the pagan rites o f the phy, S.J., 40, is the youngest
rector ever named head o f Woodgrandfather. A Chri.stian believes Druids. That was good.
the best place to live in is the sky.’
“ And how is she doing that?” he stock college in Woodstock, Md.
The Jesuit school, founded 82
“ How would he keep from fall asked.
years ago, has 95 philosophy stu
ing?” the old man queried. “ Come,
“ When she is alone with them
we’ll follow him in and ask him.” at night,” Kevin said, “ she teaches dents and 157 theological students.
FtRher Murphy, ordained in 1944,
Patrick led the way to where them to pray. She said to tell you holds a doctorate in sacred theol
the mouth of his cave gaped open she knows little enough herself, ogy from the Pontifical Gregorian
in the side of the slope. Beyond but she does the best she can. university in Rome.
SISTER REGINA o f Council B luffs, la., is shown
the entrance, there were embers And she pledges them to secrecy.
with her prize patient, an unkempt little spastic child
from the morning’s fire, still glow She tells them that far away on
who came to the Holy Fam ily hospital in Karachi, Pakistan, three
ing in the darkness. Birds’ eggs the mountain o f Slemish there
years ago. Perhaps the biggest factor in Gertrude’s transformation
lay on a pile of moss in the cor lives a man named Patrick who is
into a smiling little girl was this shiny wheelchair donated by
ner.
good and strong and fine. He is
Hindu. Until then she had never been in a chair, but now with her
He put fresh dfy wood on the the best Christian o f all, she tells
newly found happiness, Gertrude is proud to be a part o f the family
them.
And
some
day,
she’ll
see
fire bed, and the branches crackled
at
the hospital. The Medical Mission Sisters o f Philadelphia, who
into flames. Tl^ light flared up that they meet this Patrick and
conduct the 40-bed hospital, which treated 37,000 patients in 1950,
and cast a red ^ ow over the wide talk to him.” Kevin paused. “ By
have
already begun the construction o f a new urgently needed 150alls o f rock and dirt. It was warm now,” he went on, “ it’s the dream
bed hospital. It is estimated that the hospital will cost $600,000 with
and clean in there. Smoke from o f their lives, to become Christians
out
equipment.
and to do as Patrick tells them
the blazing wood climbed in
straight nobon to an overhead to do.”
‘Taste of Life’ Transformed
gap, through which a single star
“ God be praised!” Patrick ex
was visible.
claimed, amazed at what he was
He walked to the back o f the hearing.
cave and took a big slab o f cheese
Gol chuckled again, quietly.
from a peg on the wall, and three
“ We hadn’t planned to stay
smoked salmon from another peg. long at Milcho’s dwelling,” Kevin
Then he turned toward his vis went on. “ Our only reason in go
B y R ev. J o h n B. E b ex
“ lifted up on a wave o f spiritual
itors, and in the growing light o f ing there was to find you, and
the flames he looked closely at thank you fo r what you did—
( O n e o f a S e r i e s o n N o t e d C o n v e r t s ity.” The third visit came when
Capt. Dupouey jumped from his
their faces for the first time, see when you saved my grandfather’s
to th e C a t h o lic C h u r c h )
at Gheon’s billet, made a
ing them from across the warm life. Milcho and Lon hate him.
The example o f a Catholic cap car
remark and a joke or two,
fire.
They’re afraid that some day our
tain o f marines in World war I friendly
drove away to his death, un
They were smiling at him kinship to the dead Crimthann
was a factor in giving the Church and
aware
o
f
broadly. The tall one was a youth may count in our favor and give
one o f its best modem authors. had made. the impression that he
about Patrick’s own age, with his us pow’er in this part o f Eirinn.
Dr. Henri Vangeon, a French phy
red hair cut o ff at his shoulders They’ d like to see both o f us
sician with the Red Cross, met Gheon tells o f visiting his friend’s
and held back by a headband o f dead.”
Capt. Dominique-Pierre Dupouey grave: “ I met him but thrice. Why
gold thread. He wore tight pants
only three times, but he found did I weep fo r him so sincerely?
Kevin leaned over and placed
The new national presi himself
o f shiny green cloth and a leather the meat on the spit, hanging it
deeply impressed by the He died sinmly, in the execution
jacket open at the neck. His teeth above the fire. “ W e’d have hunted dent o f Theta Kappa Phi, intensely religious soldier. Du o f his duty. What was the singular
glistened when he grinned.
national college fraternity for pouey died on the field o f battle quality o f his life and death? The
fo
r
you
sooner,”
he
said,
“
but
The older man had a thin
Catholic men, is John B. Lawless just a month later. Dr. Vangeon chaplain called it ‘ sanctity’.” He
growth o f gray hair that twisted grandfather became ill after that (above) o f Elmira, N. Y. He has visited his grave, and knelt
dedicated the story o f his regenera
across his head in careless dis night you saw him on the road. He served as national secretary and prayer fo r the first time sin ce^ is tion to “ Dominique-Pierre Du
order. He wore a brown cloak that was going home, then, to Lecale, national treasurer.
childhood. He aro.se with the de pouey, hero and saint, who ex
fell just below his knees and was over near the sea. And after he
termination to show to others the changed a few words, a few glances
pulled in at the stomach by a shin, got well, there were other jour
Catholic way o f life that the ma with me, and transformed the
ing buckle. He leaned forward, neys to be made before he could j Total Abstinence Group rine captain had shown him. Under taste o f life upon my lips.” Gheon
resting on a tall polished staff. get back to Milcho’s castle. S o '
the
pen name o f Henri Gheon he returned to the sacraments on
”His
• bli
blue eyes were ....................
bright with now we come two years late, to W ill Hear Father Gillis has accomplished his purpose bet Christmas day, 1915.
amusement, as though he enjoyed thank you and to ask you what we
As a country doctor before the
ter
than
any man has the right to
can do fo r you in return.”
Philadelphia.— The Rev. James
a ^ iceless secret.
war, Gheon had turned his leisure
Patrick watched the meat turn M, Gillis, C.S.P., widely known hope.
Fatrick stood with the cheese
time
to the arts. He determined
Born
in
1875,
Gheon
was
reared
and salmon in his hands, and as he ing brown. Drops o f grease fell author, editor, and lecturer, will
now to show to others th^ vision
looked at the old man he felt an into the flames and made a sizz be the principal speaker at the by a devout mother, but lost the that Dupouey had brought to him.
faith
in
his
teens.
Partly
to
blame
ling
sound.
79th
annual
convention
o
f
the
answering smile begin to grow
“ There is nothing,” he said, Catholic Abstinence Union o f was that his religion was taught He proceeded to write plays about
upon his lips.
America Aug. 6 to 8 in Brooklyn, to him without life or understand the saints, and since 1920 he has
“ You remember?” the ancient “ n x would I ask fo r anything.”
Kevin shrugged. “ I expected according to the Rev. John W. ing, without relationship to the art written more than 40. In 1926 he
asked.
_ “ It was a long time ago,” Pat that. But we'll find a way in Keogh, union president. Other and beauty that had begun to fill founded a professional troupe, the
speakers w'ill be Monsignor J. his soul, and not as the organic Compagnons de Notre Dame, to
rick replied, “ and it was only in time.”
lem.
“ That we will,” Gol echoed. Jerome Reddy o f Brooklyn and whole that it is. His mother’s sud act tn’
the flash o f a lightning bolt. But
T h o u g h h o Is k a o w D In th e
“ Every man needs help some day Dr. Bernard L. Pacella. Explain den death in a traffic accident
I remember.”
“ I said you would,” the visitor in his life. W e’ll be ready when ing the theme o f this year’s meet drew over him a shroud o f horror U . 5 . c h ie f l j r f o r h i t b i o g r e p h i e t
nodded eagerly. *‘I told my grand that day comes to you, friend ing, “ Insobriety, the Great Amer and le ft him blaspheming a God o f t h e • m in ts , le m d t n g f o r c e s i n
son Kevin— this is Kevin, here— I Patrick.” He paused and gazed ican Tragedy,” Father Keogh said: in whom he thought he no longer t h e n e w t r m d it i o n o f h e g i o g r m p h y , G h e o n ’s f i r s t e n d c o m 
told him how you crashed your into the fire.
“ The havoc o f indulgence in in believed.
p e llin g l o r e is t h e sta g e . F r o m
horse against the horse o f Lon
T h r e e c a s u a l m e e t in g s w it h
But Kevin seemed anxious to toxicating d r i n k s causes great
th e e x p e r ie n c e s h e h a s m e t in
just as that scoundrel would have go on with his story. “ I said we scandal, ruins health o f body and C a p t . D o m i n i q u e . P i e r r e D u p o u e y
h is w o r k , h e is c o n v in c e d t h a t
trampled me to death. I said you had not intended to stay long at soul, breaks up families, makes a t t h e f r o n t i n W o r l d w a r I w e r e
th e d r e m e r e n k s h ig h e m o n g the
would remember the face you saw Milcho’s place. But we did; we unsafe all our highways, and fills t o s e t h i m b a c k o n t h o p a t h o f
a r t s e s a c h a n n e l o f d ir in e g ra c e .
that night, as I’d remember ihe stayed there many days. It was our jails and insane asylums. In f a i t h . A t t h e f i r s t m e e t i n g , h e
“ T h e c h a r a c t e r h a s ta k e n h o ld
face of the man who saved me. because I met Concessa— Concessa sobriety has become epidemic in w a s d e e p l y i m p r e s s e d b y t h e d e 
o f th e a c t o r ,” h o sa y s. “ D ie t n e
Yours was an act worthy o f Finn o f the beautiful, singing voice.”
America; it is truly the ‘ Great c i s i v e a u t h o r i t y i m p l i c i t i n e v e r y
g r a c e c o m p le t e s w h a t th e d r a m a
MacCool himself.”
w o rd a n d m ovem ent o f the sh o rt,
American Tragedy’.”
,
He looked up at Patrick with
b e g in s i f o r t h o d r a m a in s u c h a
Patrick stepped around the fire, question in his eyes.
h e a v i l y b u i l t s o ld i e r . “ N e v e r h a d
c
a se is n o t h in g e lse th a n th e
close to where the old man and his
a n y m a n se e m e d m o re c e r t a in o f
The crackle o f the flames and
m e a n s t h a t g r a c a u s e s in its
grandson were standing. The light the sound o f the meat cooking Spanish National Day
w hat
he
s a id , ”
n ote d
Gheon
e
n d s.”
London.—
A
Mass
celebrated
at
made their skin look ruddy.
l
a
t
e
r
.
were all that broke the silence in
St. James’ Spanish place July 18
“ My name is Gol,” said the the cave.
In their next conversation the
In a foreword to one o f his plays.
grandfather, moving his staff a
“ If you are wondering about marked Spanish National day. The office r revealed traits o f gentle The Comedian, he tells o f an ag
little. “ I am cousin to the dead me.” Patrick said at lengA, Spanish Ambassador and the ness and religious fervor. He nostic who was brought back to
Crimthann, who was king before “ there is nothing to wonder about. Duchess o f Prime de Rivera re proved to be a connoisseur o f Jap the faith because a part in one o f
Niall. Kevin and I have come many I’ve found something here on the ceived as guests all members o f the anese art and o f Chopin. But, most the plays called upon him to kneel
miles to find you.’ '
mountain that I think will be my Spanish colony and Spanish na important o f all, he declared his in a com er o f the stage saying the
“ And I've waited many months whole life.
Il'P a
conviction that France was being Rosafy, He soon found himself ut
It’s not ir..k4yet clear ^»in tionals visiting the country.
to greet you,” Kevin added.
tering the prayers with sincerity.
my mind— though it’s clear in my
He stepped forward suddenly heart. I must stay here alone till
Other instances o f an audience, a
and placed his hands on Patrick’s I understand it better. Then I
college, a whole parish being trans
shoulders in a strong, friendly must go away and follow wherever
formed by living on the stage a
grip. Then he kissed Patrick on it takes me— still alone. Will Con
few hours o f the life o f a saint
both cheeks and stepped back cessa be your w ife ?”
have convinced Gheon o f the imlaughing as one of the smoked
porUnce o f the drama. A priest in
“ We hope fo r a wedding some
salmon tumbled to the floor o f the
Paris told him: “ Since my young
day,”
.said
Kevin.
“
But
she
said
cave.
people acted your play on S t Mau
could be done only if you said
“ The rivers are full o f them, it
rice,
when they are confronted
it
was
right.”
brother,” Kevin chuckled, stoop
with
a difficult problem o f con
Patrick
smiled
humbly
and
ing to pick up the fallen fish, “ and
science, they ask, ‘ What would S t
we’ll catch you a hundred before nodded his head. He found it hard
Maurice in the play have done?' ”
we go away.” He handed the sal to speak.
The Comedian is concerned with
mon back to Patrick. “ But fo r to
St.
Genesius, an actor who was
night, if you like, we bring honey
converted on the stage by the im
They talked fo r many hours
and wine and bread and beef.
pact o f the part he was playing.
Open your pack, grandfather!— that night, warmed by the fire that
The Roman Martyrology tells of
we’ll have a feast like the old days lighted the cave and by the wine
S t Genesius, whose feast is Aug.
at Tara, if Patrick will let us sit Gol and Kevin had brought with
25: “ At Rome, S t Genesius, mar
down
them to the mountaintop. At times,
tyr, embraced the profession of
“ Old days indeed!” Gol mocked against their low voices, they could
actor while he was yet a pagan.
him, reaching for the food they hear the howling o f the wolves in
had brought. "At, listen to the the valley below, and the uneasy
One day he was deriding the Chris
b oy!”
tian mysteries in the theater in the
sounds o f eagles in their nests
presence o f Diocletian; but by the
Patrick put away the cheese and along the ledge.
inspiration o f God he was sud
salmon and moved two rough wood
But inside the cave, they felt
denly converted to the faith and
stools before the fire. “ I’d have close together, apart from the
piped louder and sooner if I’d world, and P a t r i c k listened
baptized. By the command o f the
known two such men were coming eagerly to their talk and asked
Emperor, he was forthwith most
up the mountain,” he exclaimed. many questions. It was a long time
cruelly racked^ beaten with rods,
“ And your wine will be good to my since he heard the voices o f
and a_ long time lacerated with
tongue. I haven’t tasted a cup friends, and there were many
iron hooks and burned with fire
since my days at Bonavem. You things he hoped to learn— many
brands. As he remained firm in the
can stay here as long as you like, questions that had come to him as
faith o f Christ, and said: 'There
whatever your reason for coming.
is
no king besides Christ! Should
We can talk while we get the food he prayed in the snow and the
you kill me a thousand times, you
ready, and then keep it up all night rain on Slemish peak.
shall
not be able to take Him from
They sat close to the blazing
if you wish.” He put fresh wood
my lips or heart,’ he was beheaded
on the fire, and the flames leaped logs, and the firelight played on
and thus merited the palm o f martheir
faces
as
they
talked.
up and made the cave warm and
tyrdom.”
“ We came to repay you,” Gol
comfortable.
^ , ^ b e o n ’s w h o l e p u r p o s e I s t o
“ All the things we have to say, repeated earnestly. “ W e’ll stay in
b n n * th o c it iz e n s o f e a rt h in t o
we can never get said in one Dalaradia till that’s been done.
c l o s e r t o u c h w i t h t h o c it i z e n s o f
There’ll
come
a
day
when
you’ll
night,” Kevin remarked, cutting a
• • u b je c t m a tthick slice of meat for roasting. need us, Patrick. And whether it’s
‘ • r C a t h o lic b y d e f in it io n , ” he
“ But one or two things had better tomorrow or 10 years from to
w rite s , “ it s e e m s t o m e that, w e
be said right away. I know you’d morrow, Kevin and I will be
p o s s e s s r i g h t n o w a w e a lt h o f
ready.”
want to hear them.”
m a t e r ia l n e g l e c t e d t h u s f a r b y
Patrick said nothing, but took a
“ What are they?”
Patrick
o u r p l a y w r i g h t s s T h e r e lig io u s
queried, pausing as he knelt by the thin stick from the fire and made
t r a d it io n s o f o u r p r o v in c e s , th e
fire.
idle tracings on the floor o f the
le g e n d s a n d
m ir a c le s
of
th e
“ For one thing,” said Kevin, cave. He liked these two, he re
s a in t s , th e C h r i s t i a n h is t o r y o f
“ we came here from a visit at Mil- flected. He felt warmer toward
F ra n c e a n d th e w o rld .”
cho’s fortress.
We went there them than to any men he had ever
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA is pictured in the cave of
looking for you—not because we met, either in Bonavem or iff Manresa in this painting by N orbert Schrader o f St. Louis 1
Pl»ys transEnglish and published by
enjoy his company. He dislikes us Eirinn. But also, he liked his lonely in the St. Louis university high school chapel. According to a legend
as much as any man could, but life on the mountain peak and the the Mother o f God,_ holding the Infant Jesus in her arms, appeared p e e d & Ward are The M a n e t
it’s the rule of Eirinn that you hours o f prayer in the sun and the to Ignatius. This vision, ©ne biographer relates, filled Ignatius* soul lous Hxetory o f St. Bernard, The
don’t turn travelers away from frost. For three o f them to live to with spiritual delight and made all sensual pleasure and worldly Marriage o f St. Franeie, and The
your table, whoever they may be.” gether in the cave would mean an objects insipid. For one whole year Ignatius lived in the cave o f Comedian. Among his lives o f thJ
Gol chuckled quietly to himself. end to all that. Perhaps he could Manresa praying and doing acts o f self-denial. It was lu rin g this saints a-vailable in English are the
“ So we bring you word from give them this dwelling and find time he began to note down material for what was to become the Secret o f the Cure cTAre, Secret of
the Little Flower, Secret c f St
Concessa,” Kevin said. He looked afiother for himself nearby,
book o f his Spiritual Exercises. St. Ignatius founded the Jesuit order. John Boeeo, and St. Vincent Ferup at Patrick.
(To Bo CoBtinaod)
— {Jesuit Bulletin)
rer.

Heads Fraternity

Soldier's Example Brought
Henri Gheon Back to Faith

.J
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Reds Hold Priest Reporter
Under Scrutiny at Kaesong
Kaesong, Korea. — Communist nation. The sm othering watr
policemen in this “ neutralized’ * ness kept by the Communist!
town kept the Rev. Patrick O'Con discouraged
------------- siwups the groups of
nor, S.S.C., NCW(1 correspondent, boya w ho form erly had scam^:
under close surveillance as he ex jo y o u a ly a fte r Am erican r . f f
amined the bombed ruins o f a in the nope
hope o f obtaining .J. .Sj .n
Catholic church. The Reds assured
The church visited L &
Father O’ Connor that the destruc O’Connor had two bomb hoU i
tion had not been their work. A t ita ro o f and the steeple hsd l
first they forbade the priest to hit sideways by a rocket A 1
take pictures.
estant church a mile aws. k
Father O’ Connor was one o f 14 been demolished except f™
correspondents who drove with gaunt facade.
three UN officers through tho city
The priest-newsman did nol.,
o f the Korea cease-fire talks and whether there were any CathflS
witnessed the obvious intimidation around fo r fear o f bringing
'
o f the populace under Red domi bution upon them.
Only one young man noli
uniform was in evidence, and t
few young women could b« u,
From sr normal population
70.000. Kaesong now has ,
about 20,000 persons, consiu
mostly o f old men, old and niiU
aged women, and children FiS
O ’Connor estimated.
’
The ordinary police, F|fk
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey
O
’Connor
noted,
were
unarm
( O n e o f a S e r i e s o n C a t h o lic
The Red military police carry
D o c t r in e )
side arms. One Communist ic'^
There are certain sins or sinful with a revolver threatened to »
propensities, which because they it when a newt photogras^
serve as sources o f other sins are started to take his picture.
called capital sins. Actually it
A decided Russian note prtme
would be better to designate them in the North Korean CorarouniSI
as capital vices because many uniforms, which featured brSI
other sins originate in them, since “ shoulder boards” and often y|
the capital vices seck^ their object eluded blue riding breechei "
inordinately and therefore lead top boots.
men to the use o f illicit means to
Communist delegates drot* |
achieve these ends.
to the parley in Russian
St. Gregory the Great first num though the last group arrived^
bered the capita! sins or vices as captured American jeep,
"
seven: Pride, avarice, lust, envy,
The farther the departing
gluttony, anger, and sloth. The men got from Kaesong, th# mani
great theologian St. Thomas ac persons waved at them. [N’Cro
cepted this numbering but placed Radio and Wire}
pride on a level by itself as the
beginning o f all sins.
The malice o f the capita! sins M issioaer Is Welcom«||
does not necessarily exceed the
malice o f other sins. In fact, not
every act o f a capital vice is a At African Spear Poinl
mortal sin. F or example, acts o f
Musoma, Africa.— A thrca*.^
envy, anger, or sloth are often ing spear in his hand, the S I
only slignt sins. But free indul Bangoremi warrior blocked
gence o f these capital vices or the lath o f Father Thomas F. Gib
neglect o f opposing them vigorous lons, MaryknoII MLssioner fne_
ly often puts one directly in the Philadelphia who had been 3
state or occasion o f mortal sin be signed to start a new mis "
cause o f the very nature o f these among the fierce BangoremL
face was expressionless," recil
propensities.
The precise danger o f capital Father Gibbons, “ but hU dvL
sins lies in the fact that they call hazel eyes gleamed tuspicioiisi7.*|
other sins into being. Like all sins, .Iramba,
..
. . the
. . . center
. o f Banvora
„
the capital sins draw men to seek life, is 50 miles from lAke
partial, temporary, or apparent toria on the border of Africi^
goods instead o f the universal big game region. The BangortJ
good—-God. But the capital sins number about 30,000 and ^
aim at partial j^oods so outstanding respected warriors. “ Welcomi i
in their attractiveness and general Iramba,” said the man flntlL
appeal that they cjin be attained throwing down his spear.
in many different ways, and hence many years my people nave h«a
about your religion from otb.
di
*■“
can induce
one to many different
tribes. I have wished to atud|k
sins.
To attempt to improve one’s life but I could not leave here. Wi|
by overcoming all manner o f mi- have built a hut in case missionfl
nor sins may often be unsuccessful should visit us. It has not 1
if there is no realization o f over used y e t It is yours."
coming the propensity or procliv
ity to these sins that is rooted in Moslem Life of Christ |
capital sins. The sins that we are
Cairo.— Tha first Life of Jm
aware o f may really be symptoms written by a Moslem has been pai
o f moral diseases that should be liahed by Adel Hamid Gouda 1
fought at the point o f infection.
Sattar. The sources used by t
author are the apocrypha, tisl
writings o f the Fathers of tkl
Okinaw a USO Club Has Church, Tradition, and the Kortil
Though the work can maki m|
Typhoonized' Building pretense to scientific value, it i
a a i ^ o f the interest in Christ
Okinawa.— The USO club here, studies now not uncommon ao<^f
originally established by the Na Moslems.
tional Catholic Community Serv
ice, has been host to more than Gabriel Richard Tomb]
73,000 persons since opening its
Detroit.—A crypt beneath tbl
doors last year. After it was
opened in the heart of the Ryukyus high altar of St. Anne's cbsnll
command, a typhoon demolished here now enshrines the remaiudi
the building, and a new building 'Father Gabriel Richard, piony
was erected and "typhoonized” to priest o f Detroit and the oOT
resist powerful storms o f this Pa priest ever to serve in the b’nitiil
cific area.
States Congress. The crypt w|
The celebration of the anniver a commemorative plaque vff»|
sary o f the club was marked by a blessed by Cardinal Mooney. TkJ
dance and special program at reinterment rituals followed Sol^
tended by servicemen and top mili Pontifical Mas.s o f Thar.ksgitii
tary personnel, including Brig. commemorating the 250th anniw
Gen. Harry B. Sherman o f the aary o f the first Mass offered*!
Ryukyus command. Club officials Detroit on July 26, 1701. two d»Ji|
paid special tribute to the 230 vol after Cadillac’s founding P«fl|
unteer workers. The invocation landed. The Cardinal presided **■
was given by the Rev. Felix Ley, the Mass, offered by Bishop A ^ i
O.P.M.Cap., o f Detroit, moderator J. Babcock, Auxiliary of DeWaB
o f the NCCS, and the Rev. (Col.) Father Richard served in C n r ^ l
Christian A. Wachter o f Sioux as a delegate from the Michi|RJ
Falls, S. Dak.
territory in the early 1830s.

Sinful Proclivities

Are Often Traced

To 7 Capital Sins
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SPIEGEL’S
CLOSET'
VALETS

Wil

CHROME
DOOR VALET
holds 3 pairs of
shoes, or hots,
handbags, belts,
umbrellas.

3,„ 3.49
1.19
9 pairs o f shoes
fit on this
CHROME FLOOR
SHOE VALET......

To keep your closets in apple*P^®
Fits any average size closet door.
3 pairs o f mens or ladies' shoes.
Please add fifteen cents for niai_^

3.49
• Holds bsekless, toslsss
•Hm s . scuffs, wedyti^s
and slippers. F o r n en ,
women, children.

• Sturdy metal construc
tion sMures shoes o f
retsin in z thsir form .
Can't slip off.
• Rubber t i p p e d
lets
zusrd arain st acratchinr.
Please add tw « it y -6 e s
cents f o r m ailinz.
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Lost State to Procure
Bishop Show s Big Gain

er

and R a d i o Flashes
^9IFrom Over Catholic World
t^ d ilo r Made Prelate
The Rev. Henry
ot
JoMPh’i
1 Jh ha> hefti named a Rt. Rev.
b
y
'P
iu
a XII.
mjstlc
Ivetiture eeremoniea will be held
AUE -*■seminary faculty
J"
^'5
and
lined
the
I
a s editor of the S a l t t i a n u m
f c ,« editorial writer for the
f V ” O l i * '" 19S®
1®®*'

I Silent Peace Prayers

Supports Nativity Date
New York----Christ was born
26, 5 B.C., and died April 7,
30 A.D., according to computa
tions explained in a new book by
Francesco Borgongmi-Duca, Apostolic Envoy to
Italy. The Archbishop arrived at
his opinion by a study of the
famed prophecy of Daniel about
weeks” o f years before
the Messianic age; he numbered
each Hebrew word in the ninth
chapter of Daniel and then used
the numerical values of certain
important words in the prophecy
as the basis o f his chronology.
Archbishop Borgongini-Duca pre
sented a copy o f his work to the
Rev. Loui.R Hartman, C.SS.R., gen
eral secretary o f the Catholic
Biblical Association of America.

Rimar>k, N. Dak.— The na,".i campaign to promote allent
J ,;,r far peace waa aided by the
I fi.a of the North Dakota Aerie,
l«teraal
Eaglee. \Vll1 „ p Mclech, president, writinK
Konal' icttere to
't '* *
trrice ' -«nizatioij» m hii city,
I
1 eaoii to open it* meetintfs
|;h a miTiute o f silent prayer for
l.;,ii,ia; i-uidance in seekinit world
Church Music Course
f M e > ' o f the clubs responded
la.— A special course
■ i.vin" that they wanted to co- in Dubuque,
church music will be conducted
‘ •d some others reported
13-18 at Loras college for
lu'i a proeram was already Aug.
both advanced students and be
ginners. To date 75 students have
" '"^For World Peace
signed up. Private organ and voice
I Vfw V-rk.— Ma»* for the in- lessons will be riven. The music
L.,on ' world peace wa* cele- course will be followed by the Na
*Pnd ' . y 23 in the Slavonic- tional Liturgical week from Aug.
1,untinr Rite in front of Keatinr 20 to 24.
on the Fordham umveriity
Students Win 5 Awards
CmpuF. I'oncelebrant* were the
f.rv Rf' Andrew Rogosh, ArchPst.rson, N. J.— Stud.nU of
^ ’
' 'he Catholic Near East Don Bosco Technical school re
i>lf«rf sftsociation; the Rev. ceived honors for five of the six
imif K- chcau, a Russian priest projects
_ _
.
submitted at. the
Indut_____
ione extensive work im trial Art* Awards sponsored by
..
Ford Motor company. The
l_,ntir : and. the
Rev. Andrei
iurouS-T-. the only R ub- nation-wide contest is being held
1
, , Russian Rite Jesuit in on two levels, regional and na
*
\V..’ o:n Hemisphere. The tional. Of the winners, two are
, wa> arranged by the Instl- eligible for national awards. Their
. of rontem porary Russian projects will be sent to the Mu
seum of Science and Industry,
,f Kordham university.
Chicago. The other three awards
Ji’Bishop's Estate to Poor were
in the open division, on the
1 pilts'u’-jfh.— When th# ««t*te regional level.
ith e iai- Bi*hop Hugh C. Boyle
appraised at $246,068.18, it
Spain Needs 10 Years
|ti recalled that a conaiderable
Madrid.— Ten year* will be
Vrtlon of it wa* Inherited from needed to bring about th# neces
Ju parentR. Real eeUte valued at sary economic transformation of
Iil3.260 and o n i-h a lf o f the per- Spain, Senor Suanazes, the Span
Tnal prf>perty amounting to ish Minister o f Industry and Com
fi02.80:i.l3 will be eet up in a merce, declared July 14 at a cere
Jilt fund for hi* brother, Michael mony marking the launching of
end on hi* death for hit the first ferryboat built in a Span
tildrcn. The other half o f the ish shipyard.
l*mna! property, after payment
I f inheritance taxee, will be given
Christ in Science
1 charitv in the Pitteburgh dioWashln^on. — Dr. Vincent E.
IF
Smith, philosopher, educator, and
.\lexian.s Note Jubilee author, will speak Aug. 5, 2 p.
ChicSEO.— f it # Alsxian Broth- EDT, on the NBC Catholic Hour
Jr, noted their ailTer Jubllae of radio series, “ Careers and Chris
Itlitrioua profeiuiion July 17, the tianity.” His topic will be “ Chris
of 5>t. AlexiUi, patron of tianity in Science Today.” A
congregation.
They were member of the philosophy faculty
Ircthers < o n r a d Christie and at the University of Notre Dame,
_ifclric Wjiniew*ki of Chicago, Dr. Smith has written several
I'liirlei Jeanen o f Elisabeth, N. J.; books..The most recent. Footnotes
edict Roll o f Signal Mountain. for the Atom, wa* published last
(<nn.; and Uramar Gerspach of month, and followed two other
works. Idea-men of Today and
^hkosh. Wi*.
PhiloMophieal Phyeiee.

mdl

oiMl

l i S. .Materials to Reds

" Wuhington.— Senator Herbert
O'Conor o f Maryland, who
ludi a aubcommittee on export
^stroll, ha* stated that an on«pot check shows that mater■important to the Communiit
rar machine are still flowing into
Ihina and North Korea. “ Any
liiductlon.’’ said the Senator, *
fitholic, “ in the export of strate|ic and reatrieted materials to the
hsR been relatively smell
Ird of little signlflcance.*’ He said
|( baled his statements on an in^Mtigation made by a subeomgittec representative Kenneth R.
BiT'ten. in H ong Kong, Macao,
formots, Japan, Korea, and the
pilippinea.

Lamaism to Decline
I/>ndon.— Lamaism, according to
iredictions being made here, will
l^n loie its grip on the people
In Ladikh. Just as in Tibet proper
limaiim is menaced by the adpince of Communism, so in Ladakh
ideas o f the rights of
I'nanti foretell the break-up of the
r ’lddhiit monastic estates. The
rkuihok* declare that if they are
g^prived of their lands they will
rnlgrate to Tibet and leave their
T'^cks without spiritual leadership,
|''Jt with the spread of Communiit
Innuence in Tibet this is deemed
fnlikely. Lamaism has been reP.^nsible for making Tibet a “ forI '-c n land" to outsiders.

[Serves Church 74 Years
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. — Father
Vohn A. Krebs, 90, oldest priest
■n this diocese, retired from St.
TMeph's parish, Orient, after 74
of service to the Church,
in Brooklyn in 1861, he beKwne a member o f the Christian
JBrotherB and waa an instructor in
IF“ lern cities f o r 16 years. He
■twn entered the seminary and was
■ordained in 1905 fpr the Sioux
■Mils diocese. Father Krebs came
■JO Smith D akoU In 1908, and
lijfljof his direction churches were
■"Jiilt in Roscoe and Onaka. He bel u ”)« P“ tor o f St. Joseph's parish
■jn 1916 and served It until his re|«r<ment.

Will Be Buried in Alps
bodies of 66 Cana■ jons killed in a plane crash in
1060 will be buried near
Pttle chapel dedicated to Our
Sorrows, not far from the
Inc T
Shrine of Our Lady
Pin
in the French Alps.
|^“ y;®ight were aboard the plane
iwund for Canada from a Holy
|j„, j'dgrimage when it crashed
1*1,
Oblou. They had attended
^®®tification of Marguerite
■
Rome. She founded the
of Notre Dame In Montreal
century. One body has
returned to Rome for burial
second is still to be found.
*‘®rnoval o f the bodies
I
u
cemetery to the
I Hinwi *
announced by Bishop
I Oii!k ^ Garant,
Auxiliary of
France.

I*
I

I

IS-

1Missionaries Put in Hole
N.H.— When a mistk. !5India is responsible for
the
I
® Hindu he often
I a win
in a hole— digging
I Pin*. ^
convert. Under the:
I th* *i>*ystem in India, according to
j jjj^ Rev, Justin
Justin Diravt*ivi
Diraviam nf
o f the
the
J
o f Tiruchirapally, if >
kecomM a Catholic his felnatives e i^ all social conUcts
•
*. and the convert
convert Is
is deae»«»ity weiu’'*

“ ’* " " "

Sixty Yearg a Jesuit
St. Louis, Mo— Sixty years in
the Society o f Jesus were cele
brated by the Rev. A l b e r t
Muntsch, professor o f sociology
at St. Louis university and noted
anthropologist and author.

Used to Teach There
Anderson, Ind.—-Father John J.
Sullivan, O.P., designer o f the
Holy N’sme button, was the main
speaker at the 60th anniversary
banquet of the Anderson high
school. Before entering the Do
minican order, Father Sullivan
taught art at the school.

New Alexian Brothers
Gresham, Wis.— Three Alexian
Brothers and seven novices took
part in the first profession o f vows
and investiture ceremonies, re^ectively, held in the Alexian
Brothers’ new novitiate. Peter’s
Hall. Brother Nicholas Bartelme,
rector, received the vows in the
name of the Rector General of the
congregation.
Th* n*wljr prof****d or* B roth «ri G «hri*l K rtitm ltn . C hleaeo; Luelan H i^an.
Hornetl. N .Y .; and I.a n b *rt GMmin.
W ilm incton. D *l.! th * novieai ar« John
R oiatti*. Tolado. O .: C r o tf* Machuxsk.
M tryd, f t . : FrgneU W m *. F s lm o n t,
M inn.; John Howard. GItndal*. C alif.;
Charlaa
Butler. Atliane*. Nab.; Karl
Titua, Yankton. S. D ak.; and John Lod«r,
Lorrain, O.

Fear I.eper Rebellion!
Hong Kong.— Chinese Commu
nist authorities have arrested a
French priest on charges that he
“ incited lepers to stage an in
surrection and was -responsible for
crimes against the Inmates of two
Catholic orphanages.” Father Rob
ert Lebas is the director of a
Catholic mission in Kwangchowwan. The Reds arrested 10 lepers.
The leper insurrection charge is
something new in the way of prop
aganda charges.

Holy Cross Provincials
Notre Dame, Ind.—The Sisters
o f the Holy Cross, whose motherhouse is here, elected three Pro
vincial Superiors at their trien
nial chapter*. Those elected were
Mother Kathryn Marie, Midwest
province; Mother Margaret Marie,
Eastern province; and Mother M.
Hilary, Western province. Mother
Kathryn Marie has been dean of
women at St. Mary’s college, Notre
Dame, since 1938 and religious su
perior there since 1948. Mother
Margaret Marie has been dean of
studies at Dunbarton college,
Washington, D.C. Mother M. Hil
ary was superior o f Holy Cross
hospital in Salt Lake City. Terms
are for six years.

Quebec Gets 2 Dioceseg
O t t a w a . — Archbishop Ildebrando Antoniutti, Apostofle Del
egate to Canada, announced the
creation by Pius XII of two dioceset In the Province of Quebec.
The dioceses and their Bishops
are St. Jerome de Terrebonne and
Bishop Emilien Frenette, superior
o f the St. Jean (Quebec) . semi
nary, and Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Kamouraska county, and
Bishop Bruno Desrochers, Chan
cellor o f the Archdiocese o f Que
bec. The Diocese of St. Jerome,
with a population o f 'r6,000 served
by 176 priests, was formed o f
parishes from the Archdioceses of
Montreal and Ottawa, and the Dio
te s t of Mount Lauri.r. The D ocese of Ste. Anne, with a population of 90,000 served by,
priests, was fowned^ o f 64 p w i.^ s .
all from the Archdiocese o f Queb«e.
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Relics Exhibited in GermanyP"'***”

After Floods in Kansas

Reno, Nev.— The Catholic popu
Kan.sas City, Kans.— Bishop Ed
lation o f the Diocese o f Reno has
ward J. Huijkeler o f the Diocese o f
almost trebled under the admini
Kansas City in Kansas ordered a
stration o f Bishop ’Thomas K. Gor
special collection taken in all the
man, who observed the 20th anni
parishes for the relief o f flood
versary^ o f his consecration quietly
victims and fo r the rehabilitation
and without public ceremony. Ne
of essential Church properties. Five
vada, the last state in the union to
parishes in the see city, two in
receive a diocese, was given Bishop
Topeka, and the individual par
Gorman as its first Ordinary in
ishes in Ottawa and Perry suffered
1931. Although the sparsity o f the
inestimaMe damage.
population caused much contro
The parishes inundated are, in
versy concerning the e.stablishment
Kansas City, Our Lady o f Mt. Car
o f a see in Nevada, the compara
mel, St. 'Thomas’, St. John the
tive statistics o f the year 1931,
Divine's, St. John the Evangelist’s,
the new Bishop’s first year o f
and St. Bridget’s ; in Topeka, Sa
administration, and <ff the year
cred Heart and Our Lady of Guada
1961 show palpable results o f the
lupe parishes; in Ottawa, Sacred
Church’s judgm ent: Nevada had
Heart parish; and in Perry, St.
only 8,805 Catholics in 1932, but
Theresa’s parish.
in 1961, 23.719; 17 priests in ’32
and 60 in '5 1 ; 11 parishes and 12
In the Salina diocese, Benedic
missions In ’32, and 26 parishes
tine Father Augustine Rottering
and 36 missions and stations in
used his ham radio set as an in
’61; one parochial grade school in
valuable link between those in the
’82, one high school and three
flooded city and other parts of the
parochial grade schools in ’ 61.
state.
—
*.<1,
Bishop Gorman, 58, was born in
UT4
Also in Salina, St. John’s hos
Pasadena, Calif. Ordained in 1917,
pital did not interrupt its care o f
he pursued advanced studies at
the sick, although the flood waters
the Catholic University o f Amer
splashed about its foundations and
ica and the University o f Louvain,
had to be pumped out continuously.
Belgium, where he received a doc
Motor boats carried the sick to the
THE STORY O F THE REDEMPTION o f the human torate in sacred history. He was
hospital, and the doctors entered by
race by the Passion and death of Jesus Christ captivates editor o f the Tiding$, Los Angeles,
means
of the fire escape. The nuns
IN AACHEN, GERMANY, four holy relics w ere dis and nurses
the attention of these children who are enrolled in a vacation school when he was named by Pius XI
wore galoshes while
clas.s taught by Maryknoll Sisters. More than 700,000 Catholic pupils to the Reno see.
p la yed for the m any pilgrims visiting the historic Cathe preparing food fo r the patients and
attending public schools are registered for religious vacation schools
dral. The relics were the waist and loin cloths o f Christ, the gown volunteer workers. The work of the
in the U. S. this summer. Thes^ classes combine catechism, Bible
M ary wore when Jesus was born, and the cloth John the Baptist’s incapacitated hospital laundry was
history, supervised recreation, sacred music, and religious projects. Opposition to Spain Hit head was wrapped in after he was executed. In the picture above done at Marymount college, two
the Bishop of Aachen displays on the balcony of the Cathedral the miles away across the waters.
Says Orthodox Priests Catholics W ho Battled |By Congressman Sikes gow n Mary wore when Jesus was born. This yeay marked the first The Rev. Thomas Lonergan ^o f
n
r e L«
ss
' ai
•
a
n
is
J'
Washington.— Opposition to an time since the war that the relics were displayed. Present at the Ellsworth was stranded in Salina
were Cardinal Fringe, Archbishop o f Cologne, and the when the flood descended. He
Push Schismatic Hoax Nazis to Be H o n o r e d i . x c h . n K s of Spanish n . v . i s n d . i r ceremony
stayed with Monsignor Raymond
bases in return fo r U.S. military Bishops of Namur and Ghent.
Washington, D. C.— H ow Rus
Menard at St. John’s hospital,
Frankfurt, Gerhiany.— One of]aid expressed by France and Brisian Orthdox priests are striving, the bravest fighters against Nazi tain was criticized in the House by
where he helped the staff carry on
with the aid of the Communists, paganism, the lat« Cardinal von Rep. Robert Sikes of Florida fo l
its fight against the rising water.
to draw into schism 300,000 Byzan Galen, called “ the Lion of Muen- lowing the visit of the late
Bishop Frank A. Thill o f Salina
tine Rite Catholics o f Eastern ster,” will be honored with a life- Admiral Forrest Sherman with
sent a check fo r $100, with cigars
Slovakia was told here by V. S. size monument in front o f the Franco July 16 in Madrid. Admiral
and cigarettes, to the 30 evacuees
Krajcovic, chairman o f the Na E ublic high school o f Cloppen- Sherman visited Madrid in his
sheltered by the sisters at Mary
tional Committee for Liberation of urg, near his home town o f Dink- capacity as naval representative
mount college. The nuns, who fed
Slovakia, which has headquarters lage. Oldenburg. Another victim on the Joint Chiefs of Staff com
Priest: “ By order o f the Vati and provided beds fo r the flood vic
Vienna.—
A
bond
o
f
prayer
be
here.
of tne Nazis, the late Father Ru mittee. He died suddenly last Sun
Czecho-Slovak
Catholics can.”
tims, claimed that it waa the Ro
Information from underground pert Mayer, Munich Jesuit, may day. In Madrid the evident interest tween
Judge: “ What is the V atican?” saries said in honor of Our Lady
their imprisoned priests is be
sources stated that Orthodox some day be raised to the honors that has been shown by American and
Priest: “ An agent o f world
ing strengthened daily. The prac
priests, in a conference with the o f the altar if an application con military men in the strategic im tice is spreading o f Catholics' capitalism supported by the Amer- !o f Perpetual Help that moved God
to stop the rains.
Communists, opposed the release cerning the introduction o f his portance o f Spain is contrasted kneeling down in the evening to lean warmongers.”
from prison of 40 Byzantine Rite cause is approved. In Berlin, Cath with the attitude of Britain and offer a special prayer f o r jailed
priests. The Reds made the pro olics will observe annually a day France, which is regarded
and deported priests. A t the same
posal to stem unrest among Cath of prayer for the late Dr. Erich churlish, unrealistic, and, in the hour, 9 o ’clock, priests in prison priests said that after a band ’^ofiHome Key to Vocations,
i
^1 •
olics but the Orthodox representa Klausener, head o f Berlin Catholic present circumstances, inexplicable. offer secret prayers fo r their “ terrorists” had committed thCj —, ■
murders, they returned to Fxfber {p|g||Qp P | | r S l6 y v l Q in iS
tives, mainly from Russia, won Action, who Was murdered by a
(This paper several months ago flocks.
Parik’s parish house where they
their point.
Gestapo agent in the Nazi “ blood published a picture of Clement
The disintegration o f personal received rosaries, absolution, and
Netre Dame, Ind.— Addressing
The majority of the 360 Byzan purge” o f June 30, 1934. His mur Attlee with fist raised in the Com
promise from Father Parik that 165 delegates, sisters, priests, and
tine Rite priests were arrested in derer was recently sentenced to munist salute in Spain at the time ity common to Communist “ trials" a
was evident when tw o Czech he would pray for the success o f brothers, attending the fifth an
the spring of 1950. Following the 15 years. Another hero, the late o f the Spanish civil war.)
priests. Monsignor V aclav Drbola their mission. Five other Czechs nual vocation institute held on the
Orthodox-Communist meeting, the Monsignor Bernard Lichtenberg,
and Father Frantisek Parik of received the death sentence in the campus o f Notre Dame univer
remainder were arrested.
Cathedral provost o f Berlin who
Bahice, were said to admit respon same “ trial.” Seven others re sity, Bishop Leo A. Pursley. Aux
Three
W
in
Awards
Three Orthodox dioceses have died from ill treatment in a Nazi
iliary o f Fort W’ ayne, proclaimed
Notre Dame, In d .— Frederick sibility for the murder o f three ceived long terms in prison.
been set up to “ absorb” the Byzan concentration camp, is to be hon
Both priests were labeled by the Christian home as the key to
Communist
officials. The priests
J.
Crosson
o
f
Belmar,
N.J.,
tine Rite Catholics left without ored with a churen built in his
the Communist paper Eude Pravo abundant religious vocations. “ I f
graduate student at Notre Dame received the death sentence.
priests or Bishops. Byzantine Rite memory.
university, w at awarded a oneReplies o f the priests to certain as “ long-time servants o f the hos we are interested in religious vo
Bishop Paul Godjic o f Presov il
year Fulbrlght fellowship for the questions o f the judge were iden tile Vatican policy who read il cations, we must be more inter
serving a life term in prison, and
study o f philosophy at the Univer tical. The language used was legal pastoral letters in church.” ested in the one and only source
Auxiliary Bishop Basil Hopkow of Older Soldiers Assist,
Information Minister Vaclav o f supply,” said Bishop Pursley.
sity o f Paris. Dr. John J. Glan- strictly Communist jargon. An ex
Presov is in prison and will be
Kopecky had promised “ bloody “ We must concentrate on making
ville, a faculty member, was given cerpt follows:
brought to “ trial” soon.
Ease
Chaploin's
Work
sentences” fo r the “ terrorists.” every Catholic home Christian . . .
a
one-year
faculty
fellowship
by
Judge:
“
Why
did
you
do
all
The only Byzantine Rite priests
Addressing a Communist “ mourn until the whole atmosphere is per
the Fund fo r the Advancement o f th is?”
left free in Slovakia, Dr. Krajcovic
Toledo, O.— “ They provide, 26
Dr. Charles G. Price,
Priest: “ Because I was an en ing meeting” at the state funeral meated with Christ's presence and
said, are the few who deserted to pair of eyes to spot the places Education.
for the three dead Reds, Kopecky is alive with the spirit o f His
head
o
f
the
Notre
Dame
chemistn;,
the Orthodox Church and the eight where help is needed,” said the department, received a one-year em y o f the people’s democratic .said, “ We promise sacredly that love.” The m odem home is dis
who serve as chaplains in the Rev. (Capt.) John T. Hayes, army renewal o f a fellowship from Eli ord er.”
for the crime o f which you are ordered when the raiment means
Judge:
“
Why
were
you
against
Slovak underground army.
chaplain, in speaking o f two Cath Lill.v & Co., Indianapolis, Ind., to the people's democratic order al the victims the enemy will pay more than the body, the body more
The Ckimmunlst regime has olic Action squads he formed to further
his research into the Rh though it grants full religious most bitterly to us.” [NCW O Ra than the soul, and money more
seised all property o f the Byzan help keep the younger, single sol
than morality.
dio and W ire]
freed om ?”
tine Rite Church, and turned much diers faithful to their religious factor in blood.
o f It over to the Orthodox Church. duties. Father Hayes is stationed
Internuncio
Named
Veracruz Is Archdiocese
An official declaration that the in Panama and is home on leave.
T H E OLDEST E Q U IPM EN T HOUSE IN PHILA.
Vatican City.— Bishop John Col
Byzantine Rite Church has ceased “ You can bank on the older, family
Vatican City.— A new ecclesi
to exist is expected at any time. men,” Father Hayes reported, “ but lins, Vicar Apostolic o f Monrovia, astical province— the ninth— has
has been named Internuncio o f been set up in Mexico with the
[NCW C Wire]___________
many o f the young men stay out the newly established Apostolic
late, and don’t go to Mass on Sun Internunciature in Liberia, the raising o f the Diocese o f Vera
His big concern has been independent Negro republic on the cruz to the status o f an archdio
B y z a n tin e Rite Friars day.”
i f i f
A N D
CO M PANY
with 18 and 19-year-olds away Southwest coast o f Africa. A mem cese. The new province will com
*ORDKR
home fo r the first time. They ber o f the African Foreign Mis prise, in addition to Veracruz, the
Plan Annual Ceremonies from
b y m a il
218 N, 22nd S»., PH ILA D EL PH IA 3, PA.
need personal contact, he said. The sion Society o f Lyons, Bishop Col Dioceses o f Papantla and Tehuan
Sybertsville, Pa.— The Byzan- chaplain entered the service in lins was born in the Diocese o f tepec as suffragan sees.
tlne-Slavonic Rite monastery of 1945 and has served in the Philip Ross, Ireland. Aug. 21,^889, or
Brand K*w Baavy D oty II Ox. Traatad
the Franciscan Fathers will be the pines and Korea.
dained in 1913, and ctmsecrated Inter-American Meeting
T A R P A IL IN S
scene Aug. .3, 4, and 5, o f the
in 1934. Monrovia is the capital
Rio de Janeiro.— The Rev. Ed
annual pilgrimage in honor o f the
•
o f Liberia and the seat o f the new
Flam*. Watar A M lld«w Proof
B. Rooney, S.J., executive
Immaculate Heart o f Mary, com- Life
■'
Began at 80', Ended Internunciature. Liberia has main ward
Co**r Boat*. T m cka. Eqaipin*nt. Etc.
bined with the Portiuncula indul
tained a legation at the Holy See secretary of the^ esu it Education
8 t 8 ft. . . 1.8.SOj 8 X 1* Ft. —110.80
association; Df.'^Manuel Cardozo
8110 rt. .. 88.00 110 z IS rt. —iii.rs
gence festival. The observance At 90 for Noted Engineer fo r the past 20 years.
o f the Catholic University of
P. Pont A Rd1|. for Ab*T* 7S< Ext. la.
will feature a Solemn Byzantine
18X18 Ft. ..t Z l . r s I 18 Z 88 Ft. ..$88.00
Rite Mass on the final day in .the
Jersey City, N. J.— Prominent Helen Iswolsky Injured America, and the Rev. Jose Sois z a o r t . ..$34.00 130 Z 20 Ft. —144.00
monastery grove. Outdoor stations religious and high officials o f the
New York.— Helen Iswolsky, brino, S.J., of Georgetown univer
P. Prwt k Hdlf. for ANtr* S1.T5 Ext. la.
o f the cross and sermons will be Lackawanna railroad attended Sol daughter o f the first Russian En sity are attending the Interheld on the afternoon o f the clos emn Mass o f Requiem for John voy to the Holy See, has been ad American Confederation o f Cath
ing day: services in several lan F. Draney, 90, star o f the tele mitted to Lennox Hill hospital fo l olic Education, which will end
guages, incluiding English, Ukrain vision program “ Life Begins at lowing a serious injury in her A ug. 5. _________________
ian, Russian, Slovak, Polish, and 80,” who as a railroad engineer home. Now a teacher o f the Rus
Italian. The monastery at Syberts made a dramatic run to bring a sian language at Fordham uni
ville is the novitiate house for surgeon to the deathbed o f Presi versity, she became a convert to
candidates for the Franciscans o f dent McKinley.
Catholicism in France in the early
LIFE BELT
the Byzantine Rite. Here mission
Draney worked fo r the Lacka 1920s. A fte r her conversion she
InflaiM orally or by t'08 rartaries are trained who will work wanna
began a distinguished career as a
r1dx«« la S(” loDf. Adj. to Ht
nearly
60
years
before
his
among the peoples o f the Greek retirement in 1931. For 16 years writer and member o f the French
any peraon. Make raft, pat bed.
bearh pad. ate. I'Diwed.
Rite.
Refflarly $5.00, 75* Eaih
he was engineer o f the Lacka and Russian religious snd intellec
3 for $2.00
wanna Limited, predecessor o f the tual circles that centered around
V. 8. A ir Carp* H air A R nbbw Fill**
r. Poet k Udl(. 85e lit.—
Jacques
Maritain
and
Nicholi
K. of C. Pilgrim Group Phoebe Snow. He won fame as Berdyaev.
60e for 3
engineer o f the special train that
Parachute Cushion!
N IS H P RESSU RE CO-2
11, 1901, marked records in
To Be Guests of Genoa aSept.
Canvai CoT*red — 1 $ H '’ * I3 H ’’ *2H**
Colombia Auxiliaries
CARTRIDG ES
run from Hoboken, N. J., to Buf
Tdril for Inflating the abnrt life
New York. — Members o f a falo to take a noted surgeon to
ideal Hit fer k«ati, tricks,
ff.O O
Vatican City. — Pius XII has
belte, povertng toy }(U> and iiUoer firnltire, igorts
X
Knights of Columbus pilgrimage President McKinley, who lay dying named two new Auxiliary Bishops
plinee or for carbonated drinki.
srinti er far «artb 4 front
to the shrines of Europe will be o f an assassin's bullet. During the fo r dioceses in the Republic o f
P. P O S T *
itepi. Used, luiHint eon- P.P. I HDL6.
HDLG. 16c EXT.
ditlofl.
25i EXT. EA.
guests of an exhibition in Genoa rail strike o f 1922, Mr. Draney Colombia. 'The Rev. Pedro Jose
marking the fifth centenary o f the was one o f those invited to the Rivera Mejia wa* named Auxiliary
B o i l L o b i t c r . Fiah , C la m a . C a b h a p a , etc.
HNITSED U. S. N A V Y STEEL
birth of Christopher Columbus, White House by President Cool- to Bishop Bernardo Botero Alpatron of the order. The display of idge for a conference. He dined vares o f Santa Maria, and the Rev.
F O O D B O IL E R
more than 800 scientific and artis with the President and Mrs. Cool- Norberto Forero as Auxiliary to
20“' L on r. S” Wida. $” Daap
tic objects bearing on the life of idge and reportedly stood on his Bishop Raffaele Afanador y CaCaiBit eomplete with lift ait drain tray and
Hd. Eeery bams, eanp, kotil. rastaerant and
dena o f Nueva Pamploaa.
the explorer is being held in St. head to demonstrate his agility.
Inititallon can aw tkoi ipacieai btlltrt fer
G e o r n ’i palace. It will terminate
balllni *r staamlnf isa foadi. vofatablei and
•an*. AIM inalM flna Tata Pan for washing
on Columbus day, Oct. 12. The
Machine parti 1 amMkllas.
pilgrimage will leave Aug. 4 on the
8 2 .5 0
g uesn Maru and Aug. 9 on a Royal
50« EXT. EA.
utch Airlina plane.
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People Pray for Priests
H e ld in Prisons of Reds

Chinese Laborers
Resisting Reds

Blessing of Animals

U N U 8 E D U . 8. A R M Y
10 Q U A R T C A N V A S

1st Montana Religious
Deer Lodge, Mont:— Sister Mary
Syra, the hrkt native o f Montana
to enter religious life, has cele
brated her 60th anniversa^ as a
member o f the .Sisters o f Charity
o f Leavenworth. Baptized by the
first diocesan priest to arrive in
Montana, she has had an active
career as an administrator eand
educator in Montana and Kansas.
She is now serving as bookkeeper
at St. Joseph’s hospital here.

Folding Bucket
Millions o f Chinese are
risking {jieir all in a fight

Gets Ford Fellowship
New York. — Brother A*bdon
Lewis, F.S.C., instructor at Man
hattan Yiollege, has been awarded
a fellowship for the academic year
1951-62 by the Fund fo r the Ad
vancement of Education, sup
ported by the Ford Foundation.
Brother Lewis will spend the year
in special study and research in
modern literature at Harvard uni
versity and the University o f Chi
cago.

For Cancer Research
New York.— A grant-in-aid o f
$6,700 for cancer research has
been awarded to Dr. Leopold R.
Ccreeedo, professor o f biochem
istry at Fordham university, by
the United States Public Health
Service. Dr, Cerecedo waa b o m in
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

TW O COLLIES are blessed by Father F. French
at t)i^ annual blessing of animals in Ottawa, Canada.
Some 200 men, women, and children attended the service, and many
of them brought their pets along to be blessed. The ceremony marked
the revival o f a service dating back to the fifth century. The blessing
of the animals was sponsored by the Ottawa Humane society.

against “ totalitarian brutality in
Soviet China,” a fugitive from the,
heart o f Red China told the second
world congress of the International
Confederation of
Free
Trade
Unions in Milan, Italy. Introduced
under the ficticious name o f Wang
Chung, in order to protect his
fam ily in Red China, he said that
workers in factories and mines all
over his country are in the reaistence movement in co-pperation
with the Free China Labor League
in Formosa and are spiritually and
materially assisted by the Amer
ican Federation o f Labor. Soon, he
said, the 6,000,000 workers now
under the yoke o f Russian impe
rialists and the Quisling behind the
Chinese Iron Curtain will Join as
one man in the gigantic movement
toward the promotion o f labor’s
right to free unionism. Before the
Communists took control in China,
laborers worked eight to nine hours
a day, he said. After the Reds came
the work day was pushed to 12
hours and with the start o f the
Korean war to 16 hours.
Sal
aries dropped from 600 pounds of
rice a month to 800 pounds.
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Prayer Day Fails

Halifax, N. S.—A fter a visit to
Rome and a reunion‘with a ‘ class
mate of his days as a student for
the priesthood, Archbishop John T.
McNally of Halifax arrived home
here in time to celebrate his 80th
birthday and the 14th anniversary
o f his enthronement as Archbishop
o f Halifax. His classmate of sem
inary days is now Pius XII.

Milan, Italy.— Inaction killed a
resolution invoking the assistance
1^ Divine Providence and pro
posing an international labor day
of prayer placed before the Con
gress
Free Trade Unions. The
resolution was introduced by the
British Honduras General W ork
ers’ uhion. It met no opposition,
but was not acted upon when re
ported out o f committee.

15 Years’ Work for Blind
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Washington, D.C.— Requiem Mass
was offered in the Soldiers’ Home
chapel for Sister Constantia, 68,
a nurse who cared fo r blind pa
tients at the Soldiers’ Home hos
pital for 15 years.

Priests to Military Duty
London.—All Catholic priests be
tween the ages of 22 and 55 are
being called up for m ilitao' serv
ice in (..’ommunist Hungary, the
Vatican Radio reported. The Vati
can station also reported that “ ac
cording to irrefutable proof’’ there
are now 14,000,000 slave workers
in Ru.''sia. among them 12-yearold children.

Expelled by Tito; Reach U.S.

1st Carthusians in U.S.

Jocists to Advise
London.— The Economic and
Social Council of the United Na
tions has granted consultative sta
tus to the Young Christian
Workers’ organization. It now be
comes one o f the nongovernmental groups allowed^ to enter
into collaboration in UN economic
and social work. The International
Catholic Press association received
consultative status^last May.
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Job of W hipping Cream
Is Too B ig for Charkl

Newsprint From Peat?

A MONK TOLLS A BELL suspended from a rustic

----- ^
the second guessers’ calling it ^
wrong, the drum major o f the Two Views
“ Sports Parade,” who was no ex
When the two boxers lUntm
ception, could not find them. The
the ropes, both exper (2!
poolroom set was offering 3-1 and ethrough
5-1 odds on Charles and 15-1 that n t i r e l y different
Charles
had fought the tne?
Wolcott would not win by a knock
out. Needless to say, huge quanti Walcott twice before and had V
all
sized
up— heavy work on tu
ties o f crow are being consumed.
body in opening round.s until w3
It would seem that the only per cott drops his guard, and thesT
sons in on the ground floor were to w6rk on his head. It was Jf
Mrs. Lydia Cream (Jersey Joe’s routine. It had worked twiceT
correct name is Arnold Cream), the fore. Why not a third time’ iL
six children o f the union, old Joe, then there was the gate. ri|3
and his manager. Joe kept telling could not help think of
everyone who would listen that gate and the near $100,000 t
“ I’m going to knock Charles out would be his after he flatty
this time.” A few listened, but no Walcott. Jersey Joe, on the S
body would believe him. After com hand, was desperate. This wa*T
ing out second best in his other last cknnce at the title. After*
four tries at the heavyweight years o f beatings and little el"
crown, Joe had a hard time con it was now or never. Win this a
vincing anyone that the fight,would and there would be a rematch g
be anything other than a possible a 60-50 split basis. W:n the m
losing decision at the best. Every one, and the lion’s share of » _
one had forgotten that this was next fight would be his. T h a t««^
Joe’s last crack at the crown.
give the wife and six kids a hsml
The contest was Pittsburgh’s first in the country and an easier fc "
heavyweight title match, and it than they had ever believed ^
drew the IjH'gest fight crowd o f sible. All added up, Walcott 1
the season. Pittsburghers number more to fight for.
ing 28,242 bought $245,000 worth
From the start of the fji
of tickets. The TV and radio out Charles recognized a different
fits contributed another $100,000. cott. The oldster was taking gm i^
Charles, who was trying to retain chances than he ever did befm
his title for the ninth time, got a The New Jersey garbage
$99,564.66 slice, the biggest payoff opened up in the third, and bytl"
o f his career. Joe took home the sixth round he was really uncorks
‘after taxes” on $49,782.28, a far;, in
In the
me opening second;^ of tk|
cry from the small checks he re-j seventh round. Joe reached d
ceived in former years for hauling Ibehind his left knee for the
garbage, digging ditches, and from Ito send Charles kicking. Wt'.rr.
the relief agencies.
|brought it up to Charles’ bodr. i
in a split second Charles ihifl
his guard to cover the blow,
Prayers for G Is Said was what Walcott had been

N
V
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Washington, D. C. — Making
white birch shelter signaling the start o f prayers at the
newsprint from peat is the aim of
newly established Carthusian charter house in Whitingham, a
experiments being carried out at
sparsely populated town in Southern Vermont adjoining the Massa
Gravesend. Kent, according to an
chusetts border. This community o f the centuries-old Carthusian order
announcement made by the Irish
is the first in the Western world. The charter house was set up in
Embassy here. Samples o f the
State Aid or Close
Whitingham at the invitation o f Bishop Edward F. Ryan of Bur
peat have been collected from all
lington. Members o f the Carthusian community follow a sacrificial
Vienna. — Local Church-con-'over Ireland, and the experiments
life o f prayer, penance, and fasting and each n)onk lives in his own
trolled hospitals have warned that, are being conducted by Dr. Nissen,
tiny hermitage. The monks observe almost perpetual silence, abstain
unless thev receive state subsidies, a world authority on paper manucompletely from meat, and fast once a week on bread and water.
they will be forced to close their i facture, in the laboratories o f
The chanting o f the Divine Office, Mass, mental prayer, and manual
doors because of rising operating Messrs. Bowaters, newsprint and
labor occupy their day.
costs. The warning appeared in'pulp manufacturers. “ We are tr>’
h P<
the .\merican-sponsored new’spaper|iug to make newsprint from a
F IF TY -T W O ETHNIC GERMANS, expelled from
r
T- j nl
Wiener Kurier, which said that hundred^^ substances,’’ said Dr. j Yugoslavia b y Tito s Communists, arrived in New Orleans
Catholic and Protestant organiza Nissen, “ and maybe peat is what to find new life in the New World. They were the first expellees to
tions provide 37 per cent of all we are waiting for. . . I f we find enter the U. S. Expellees differ from DPs. DPs are those who have
a suitable sample and there is escaped from the Iron Curtain countries or otherwise found them
the hospital beds.
enough o f it on any Irish bog we
unable to return home for fear o f torture or death at the
First Negroes Elected would probably set up operations selves
hands of the Communists. Expellees are those who have been forcibly
New Orleans.— For the first there.”
driven out o f their homes and country by the Commies. The group
time two Negroes were elected as Employment Bias Drops included 18 families and a man whose wife, he hopes, is still
members of the advisory board of
‘.iry
New Y”ork. — Minority groups alive in a Communist concentration camp. Fifteen o f the families,
the Associated Catholic Charities have a much better chance of 45 persons in all, went from New Orleans to St. Louis. Others are
here. A man was elected for a getting employment, according to finding new homes in Davenport, la .; Green Bay, Wis.; and Denver,
J
three-year term, a w'oman for a a report of the New York State Colo. In the picture above, Mrs. Franz Konrad is worried about getting
I’atiol
one-year term.
Commission Against Discrimina little Franz’ hair properly combed to have his picture taken.
Kahol
tion
after
a
survey
of
the
first
half
‘One-Man Army’ Weds
1 moi
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